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Auction Sales
PANSY

DAISYWanted to borrow for re
building of Cochrane Street 
Methodist Church

ucnoriurç and Carnation Roots, etc.
Choice Varieties.

TOR COTTAGE,
Waterford Bridge Road. 

’Phone 408. . may27,6i,eod

Coupons

POSITIVE SALE! in small or large amounts.
For further particulars 

address
A. C. PETERS,

Scc’y Finance Committee. 
F. 0. Box 920, St John’s.

may 18,6i,eod

25 p. c. discount

For Saturday oil the fol
lowing Lines:

300 Boys’ Norfolk Suits, sizes 3 to 7 
300 Boys’ Rugby Suits, sizes 5 to 12 
100 Juvenile Suits 
100 Men’s Serge and Tweed Suits 
SO Men’s Winter & Spring Overcoats 
SO Men’s Waterproof Coats 
SO Boys’ Waterpr’f Coats, all sizes

f placed comfortably in the 
our in Newfoundland, and 
pater St. Stores, St. John’s. 
fJ in the big cities.

I will sell by Public Auction on Sat
urday next, 29th inçt, at 11 a.m., on 
the premises, that desirable property 
situated on the corner of New Gower 
Street, by which it measures 14 ft. 
8 Inches, and on Holdsworth Street, 
39 ft. 2 inches ; also a piece of vacant 
land in rear of said property, which 
measures 71 ft. 6 inches by 22 ft. by 
66 ft., with erections fronting on New 
Gower and Holdsworth Streets. Plans 
of property may be seen at the office

This Paint is 
’«f Pure Lead and 
»Bi the proper For Sale or to Lei !Genuine Linseed u 

and is recommen® 
aUfirst-dassw*

WHITE The leasehold interest in that 
large commodious Store, No. 202 
Water Street; entrance front 
and rear. For further particu
lars apply to

GEO. W. B. AYRE, 
Solicitor,

apr27,30i Renouf Building.

The Standard 

Mtg. Co., Ltd.
Just Received!

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer, A Carload of 

WOOD, 
ZINC 
and 

GLASS

may 25,4i

NOTICE-Dressmaking and
all kinds of sewing done at shortest 
notice. Costumes from #2.00 up; 
Dresses from #1.00 up; Children’s 
Dresses from 25c. up. MRS. O’BRIEN, 
16 Cabot Street. may27,li

t from.
I'SE SHOE,
I-, THE SKVÉFER SHOE,

NOTICETo the Trade!
OOD Messrs. W. Clark, Ltd., Mon

treal. Manufacturers of High 
Grade Food Delicacies, beg to 
announce that they have ap
pointed

rtment

A Fine Sweet Pipe,
We have a large assort

ment ofMr.P LOuterbridge FOR SALE—A Well Built 3
Storey Dwelling, fitted with modern 
improvements, situated at Duckworth 
St. East. Will be sold at a bargain 
if applied for at once; apply at 72 
Duckworth Street. may27,li

No Goods allowed on 
Approbation. The Wellington 

PIPES,

137 WATER STREET, * 
Telephone 60,

as their Newfoundland represen- 
tative in succession to the late 
Mr. John Syme. Messrs. Clark 
ask for Mr. Outerbridge the 
same kind stipport afforded them 
in the past and would respect
fully refer to the public their 
motto :

FOR SALE
Horse; apply to 
Duckworth Street.

- One Black
DR. MITCHELL, 

may27,2i

; ; and sore to have the shape 
; ; to sait yoa. Saliva can t 
; ; get to the mouth. It won’t 
; ; foul and can't clog.

TRY O TO-DAY
FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
one Young Hare, 3 years old. For 
further particulars apply at this of
fice. may!9,tf

Just arrived a new stock of
TENNIS BATS from. $2.50 up
TENNIS BALLS, NETS, POLE 

SETS.
TENNIS LAWN MARKER.
FOOTBALLS-Nos. 1,2,3,4. 

90c., 95c., $1.20, $1.45 each 
No. 5—$1.65 to $4.00.

WICKETSInsist on 
Clark s and 

Study Your 
Reputation

Wholesale Only, JAMES C. BAIRD
FOR SALE—A First-Class
Motor Track; only two months In usel 
apply to TASKER COOK, Water St. 

aprl3,tf

--ZSCZOff

The Direct Agencies 
Limited. T. A. PIPPY, FOR SALE—1 Good Pony;

apply to P. J. WARREN, No. 5 New 
Gower Street. may26,3i

Machinist,
AND BRASS WORKER

Waldegrave Sired.

may21,eod,tt

JUST RECEIVED, FOR SALE—One Mare and
Colt; apply to THOMAS EBBS. Torbay 
Road. may26,2i

FOR SA1E
Ex Bruce and Train : 
1 Carload—400 sacks

FREEHOLD — HOUSE No. 1, 
Summer St., formerly occu
pied by Mr. John Snow.

FREEHOLD—BUILDING SITE 
on East Side Alexander St.

LEASEHOLD, 99 YEARS — 
HOUSE No. 1, Boggan St., 
formerly occupied by Mr. 
Chas. Peters. (Boggan St. 
is near Rossley Theatre.)

LEASEHOLD, 99 YEARS—Sev
eral HOUSES on the North 
Side of Charlton St., near 
Coronation St.

Apply at the Law Offices of 
R. A. SQUIRES, 

Bank of Montreal Bldg.
may26,2i

FOR SALE—1 Family Car
riage; a Surry, rubber tyred, in per 
feet order; built by Carnell. Apply t< 
M. A. BASTOW. may21,4i,eod

Also a few
Agents for

E. LEONARD & SONS, LTD.
Engines and Bolters.

LLOYD MEG. CO., LTD.
Saw Mill Machinery. 

KITSON.EMP1RE LIGHTING CO. 
High Power Kero OH Lamps.

REMINGTON KEBO OIL ENGINES. 
Stationary and Marine.

CRICKET BATS — Boys’ and 
Regulation sizes.

WICKETS, GAUNTLETS,
BATTING GLOVES,

»

LEGGINGS, RUBBER, COM
POSITION and LEATHER 
BALLS, which we are sell
ing at Half Price.

SEND THE BOYS ALONG.

heated, suitable for dwelling or of
fices, in the Hutton Building, 222 Wat
er Street. Entrance via Duckworth 
and Water Streets. Apply to CHAS. 
HUTTON on the premises, ml5.eod.tf

Now landing, ox S S. 
Adventure :MERE 1000 tons 

Anthracite We carry in stock:
Shafting, Shaft Couplings,

Bearings, Saw Mandrels,

Pulleys, Iron Pipe and
Pipe Fittings, Valves, etc. 
’PHONE 252.

Janl3,6m,eod

STRAYED-From Klondyke
on Tuesday, a

NUT, STOVE, EGG AND FUR 
NACE SIZES. Farm, Torbay Road,

White Milch Cow with red spots on 
neck. Finder wilt be rewarded on 

to its where-

Dry as Flour.
IN STORE Special Prices giving information as 

abouts to JOHN KING, Torbay Road. 
may27,liWICKETS Martin flardware Co., Ltd REAL ES ATE! ON LOTS.■he Boat

carry with you anywhereT HOUSES TO LET 
HOUSES TO SELL 

LAND FOR SALE 
LAND FOR LEASE 

F4RMS FOR SALE 
SUBURBAN PROPERTY

BUILDING LOTS 
LOANS NEGOTIATED 

MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS 
INTEREST COLLECTED 

RENTS COLLECTED. 
Listings solicited: No sale no 

charge.

SALT! WANTED—At Once, at the
Crosble Hotel, a Kitchen and Pantry 
Maid; apply to MRS. S. K. BELL. 

may27,tf
•T. J. iS tH.J.Stabb&Bo Phone 302.may27,m,w,f,tf

People say it’s the only Good Butter to be had, Canvas Tenls ! ROOMS WANTED—Two or
Three Rooms, furnished or unfurnish
ed; address replies “M,” care Tele
gram Office. may27,li

NOW AFLOAT, 
per s.s. Skuld, a cargo of 

besttor Real Irish,The Great War 
Guessing Competition.

In one of our East End store win- 
we have placed a glass Jar filled 

with marbles. Every purchaser at 
either store of War Papers or Books 
™,™e value of 15c. up will have the 
Wplege of guessing how many mar
ges ths jar contains, and the two 
nearest guessing its contents will re- 
SJT? a Prize of $3.00 ànd $2.00 respec- 
“rely. Competition will close on the 
nttenth day of July next. See that

7 feet long, 6 feet wide; sides 30 ins. 
high. Made of 7 oz. Duck. Sent to 
any address in Newfoundland on re
ceipt of

Fred. J, Roil & Co, WANTED—Mrs. E. R. Bur
gess requires the services of an Ex
perienced Cook, with reference; apply 
at BALSAM PLACE, Barnes’ Road. 

may26,2i

not in blocks, 48c. lb.
One thousand pounds landed to-day 

per s.s. Durango.
NORWEGIAN, SMOKED SALMON 

is delirious, 15c. lb.
J. J. ST. JOHN,

DUCKWORTH ST. & LEMARCHANT ROAD.

REAL ESTATE. 
Smallwood Rnfldlng, 
DuckworthStreet.

$5.60
Price of larger Tents on application. 
Goad'work and prompt delivery guar
anteed.

ARCH CHRISTIAN, 
Trinity.

Selling cheap while discharging. WANTED — General Ser
vant Girl : apply to MRS. COCHIUS, 
Bowring Park.______________ may26,4iM. MOREY 4 COmayl3,lm,eod

WANTED—Two Experien
ced General Girls; one to do cooking; 
references required; apply at this of
fice. mayll.eod.tf

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
1 New Two-Storey Dwelling House
containing 5 rooms, also rear exten
sion, situate on the’ east side of Rocky 
Lane, off LeMarchant Road. Reason 
for selling, owner leaving country. For 
further particulars apply to' WM. 
ÇHAfE, Monroe & Go’s. Store, or on 
the premises. may25,3i

Office: Queen St.m21,eod,tf

WANTED — For June 5th,
one Female Cook, one Waitress, one 
General Servant; apply (morning) 202 
Water Street, Restaurant. may26,2i

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES,
177-9 and 853 Water Street.
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MADE IN CANADA

MAGIC 
AKING POWDER

CONTAINS NO ALUM

Makes pure,delicious. Healthful biscuits, 
cakes and pastry. It is die only well- 

known strictly high class baking powder 
made in Canada, selling at a medium price. 

Read the label

EW.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.

Wl N N I PEG MONTREAL
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The Cruise of the 
“ Kingfisher/’

KJEUkir ' —■
CHAPTER XXIII.

It seemed only the other day that 
she was running about the island like 
—like a boy, and here she was in an 
English mansion, surrounded by lux 
ury, the guest of an English noble
man and his sister! It was so 
strange, so sudden a change that she 
felt confused; but Stella was not 
lacking in common sense and will
power, and she resolved that the ar
rangement she had made with Lady 
Cecilia should be carried out.

She was a companion, a dependent 
and she could at least endeavour to 
earn the money with which she would 
make her way back to Rath.

Meanwhile, Cecilia was lecturing to 
her brother in his own room.

‘You really must be careful, Cecil,” 
she said, half laughingly. “The way 
in which you said, ‘Welcome to the 
Abbey,’ the expression Of your face, 
were too plain.”

“I know,” he said, penitently. “L 
know I gave myself away. I could 
nqt help it. To see her here, under 
my roof, see" Tier with the innocent 
wonder in her olvely eyes as she look 
ed round— But she did not notice?”

Lady Cecilia shook her head 
thoughtfully.

“No, she did not notice your tone 
and manner, Cecil. She is quite in
nocent and blind, at present. I won
der what it is that so completely oc
cupies her mind, that keeps her so ig
norant of your infatuation for her?”

“Don’t call it infatuation,” he said 
“It is an ignoble word for such a love 
as mine. But I will be careful, Cis.”

“You must, if—if you hope to win 
her," she said. “I have a feeling, a 
presentiment, that if she knew you 
loved her, she would—”

“What?”
“Take flight,” said his sister, grave

ly; “so be cautious for my sake, for 
I have grown very fond of her, and I 
don’t want to lose her.”

“To lose her!” he echoed, with dis
may.

CHAPTER XXIV.
Amongst the dresses which Lady 

Cecilia had lent to Stella was an 
evening one. It was a simple affair 
of black silk and lace, and the maid, 
who, notwithstanding Stella’s protest, 
appeared when the dressing-bell rang 
selected it for Stella’s wear, and help
ed her on with it.

Stella and Lady Cecilia were of the 
same height, and the dress fitted re
markably well ; and Lord Lisle, as he 
waited for her at the bottom of the 
stairs, had hard work to keep his ad
miration from revealing itself in his 
eyes.

“You are not looking a bit tired, 
he said, as if by not doing so she had 
deserved well of the State. “This is 
the drawing-room. Wants doing up 
redecorating—doesn’t it?”

But Stella stood enraptured by the 
beauty of the room with its panelled 
ceiling, and ivory and gold walls, its 
ormolu furniture, and costly pic
tures.

“Why, it’s perfect!” she said.
“Then I hope yovt will like the din

ing-room,” he said, with half-con
cealed eagerness. “It is in better or
der than this. It was restored, refur 
nished, by my .Uncle, the late owner 
of the Abbey. He spent some pains 
and money over the picture-gallery 
and music-room ; he was an enthusi
ast on music.”

“Now, your promise, Cecil!” ex
claimed Lady Cecilia, entering at that 
moment

He laughed.
“Pardon, Miss Mordaunt! I forgot 

my promise. Come along. You 
ought to be hungry, if you are not.

He gave Stella his arm and led her 
into the dining-room. It was a mag 
nificent apartment, panelled with oak 
and lightened by modern pictures of 
famous artists. The butler and 
couple of footmen waited at the table, 
and Stella noticed the magnificent ar
ray of heavy plate. Only a few weeks 
ago she had eaten her meals in the 
open, under a tree, or on the beach, 
and the strange and sudden contrast 
might well have confused and em- 
barassed her; but, to Lady Cecilia’s 
satisfaction and delight, Stella was 
perfectly self-possessed and free from 
any appearance of gaucherie. She 
accepted the service of the stately 
butler and his satellites, the footmen, 
as if she had been accustomed to 
them all her life, and Lady Cecilia 
unconsciously breathed a sigh of re
lief and satisfaction.

She, like her brother Cecil, had 
been fascinated by Stella’s beauty and 
the nameless charm which she wield
ed so unconsciously. But Lady Ce
cilia was, of course, alive to the ob
jections which might be urged 
against a marriage between a Lisle 
of Lisle Abbey and a waif of the sea. 
She brushed aside her own aristo
cratic prejudices and was. willing, in
deed anxious, that he should win 
Stella, and admitted she herself was 
not proof against the charm which 
Stella so unconsciously wielded.

And this charm, this fascination, 
was intensified when they went into 
the drawing-room after dinner, and 
Lord Lisle, quite by chance, said :

“Do you play, Miss Mordaunt?”
Stella hesitated. She had a sweet 

voice, a voice which had been made 
strong by singing to Rath in the open 
air on the island ; but she was reluc
tant to trying it here, in the magni
ficent drawing-room of the Abbey; 
but Lady Cecilia drew Stella’s arm 
within hers and led her to the piano.

“I have not sung for—for so long!”

“Catarrhozone” Prevents Bad Colds
Strengthens Wëak Irritable Throats.

Employs Nature’s own Methods and 
is Invariably Successful.

Few will escape a cold this winter, 
but alas! many colds run into Ca
tarrh.

Neglected Catarrh is the straight 
gateway to consumption.

Catarrhozone is a gerpi-killer—des
troys microbes that cause Catarrh.

It heals and soothes, relieves the 
cough, gives throat an^ lungs a 
chance, cleanses the nostrils, clears 
out the phlegm.

You feel better in an hour.
In a day you’re greatly relieved, and 

on goes the curing of Catarrhozone till 
you’re well."

No treatment so direct Catarrho-
sone goes right to the spot—acts

quickly cures thoroughly catarrh, 
bronchitis and all throat affections.

“Nothing could kill a cold so fast 
as Catarrhozone,* writes Amy E. 
Sneliing, from SL Johns. “Last month 
I had a frightful cold in my head, 
suffered from itching nose, running 
eyes and torturing headache. Ten 
minutes with “Catarrhosone” inhaler 
gave relief and in one hour I was well 
of my cold. Catarrhozone I consider 
a marvel.”

Carry ‘Catarrhozone’ inhaler In your 
pocket or purse—take it to church— 
to the theatre—to work—use it in 
bed. It prevents and cures all man
ner of nose and throat troubles. Com
plete outfit, guaranteed $1.00; small 
size 60c.; sample size 26c.; at deal
ers everywhere.

said Stella. “I don’t know whether 
I can or not.”

‘Let us see, dear,” said Lady Ceci
lia; and she sat down and struck 
some chords.

■I must play for myself, I am 
afraid,” said Stella. “But it is so long 
since I saw a piano.”

Lady Cecilia rose, and Stella seat
ed herself at the piano. It was, as 
she.had said, so long since she had 
played, and sung to, an instrument, 
that she felt strange ; but after a mo 
ment or two she remembered the 
notes, and played and sang that mel
ody which no one can sing fairly well 
without bringing tears into the eyes 
of the listeners, "Eily Mavourneen.”

As she sang it, she thought of the 
island, and of Rath, and the last 
notes of the song—the sweetest, the 
saddest, ever written—were tremu
lous with her emotion.

Lisle stood near the piano, a smile 
on his face, but an aching pain in his 
heart. If he should lose her! He 
was so agitated by the longing, the 
desire that possessed him that he left 
the room.

Stella slept little that night. The 
present, the actual, were mixed inex
tricably with the past, and slie 
dreamt that she was back in the is
land, singing to Rath as he felled a 
tree, or made snares for the wild 
duck, or that he was carrying her in 
his arms across the beach, and her 
head was lying on his shoulder.

Next morning the late autumn sun 
filled her bedroom with light, and as 
she woke from a dream of the island 
and of Rath, the maid came in with 
a cup of tea.

“My lady said I was not to wake 
you, miss,” she said, shyly, for she 
was a country-girl just promoted to 
the position of lady’s-maid ; “but I 
heard you sigh as I opened the door 
and I knew you were awake.”

Stella raised herself on her elbow 
and looked at the girl dreamily.

“You must have sharp ears,” she 
said.

The girl blushed, and looked down.
“I sleep in the little room next 

yours, miss,” she said, as if in ex
planation, “and I—I heard you cry 
ing in the night— Oh! I beg your 
pardon, miss! I didn’t mean to be 
disrespectful!”

Stella motioned to her to come 
nearer to her, and looked at her. 
The girl was pretty, but rather pale 
and sad-looking.

“What is your name?” asked Stei 
la.

“Biigh, miss—Susy Bligh,” replied 
the girl.

“But, Susy, you must have been 
awake to have heard me crying—if I 
did cry,” said Stella, shrewëdly.

The girl’s face flushed, then grew 
pale again.

“I—I didn’t sleep very well, miss, 
she said.

“What is the matter?” asked Stel
la, pushing the falling hair from her 
face and regarding the girl with gen
tle curiosity.

Susy hung her head and bit her lip 
softly, then she hastily wiped a tear 
from her eyes.

“He—he enlisted, miss, and—and 
he’s gone abroad with his regiment,1 
she faltered.

Stella took the girl’s hand and 
stroked it, and poor Susy, overcome 
by such tender and unexpected sym
pathy, sank on her knees beside the 
bed and hid her face in her hands.

“I’m—I’m very sorry, miss, and I 
beg your pardon, and hope you’ll 
overlook it,” she sobbed, apologeti
cally. “I don’t know what made me 
tell you, I don’t. It was the kind way 
you looked and spoke to me. And I 
hope you won’t tell Lady Cecilia that 
I—that I cried."

“No, I will not tell her,” said Stel
la.

“Thank you, miss. She’d think me 
ungrateful, miss, and so it is; for 
I’ve got a good place, and I’m—I’m in 
every way comfortable; but I—I can’t 
forget him. It’s very wicked of me, 
miss, and of course you can’t under
stand, being a lady, how a girl feels 
when her young man goes for a sol
dier, and is taken from her to some 
far foreign parts.”

Stella smiled ; it was a smile very 
near indeed to tears.

“I—I think I can understand, Susy; 
but you must not get low-spirited. 
He will come back presently; he will 
not forget you.”

‘!Oh, no, no, miss; I’m not afraidi
of that!” sobbed the pretty, pale-faced

The Cause of Appendiciis 
Not Definitely Known

The commonest cause of appendi
citis is constipation. Every doctor 
says so. When you require physic, 
don’t use a cheap drastic pill—get Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, which are made 
from the private formula of one of the 
greatest physicians. Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills strengthen the stomach, regu
late the bowels and prevent any tend
ency to appendicitis. In one day you 
feel the tremendous benefit of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. By purifying the 
blood and cleansing the system they 
prevent headaches, lift depression 
and drive away weariness. No medi 
cine so successful as Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Sold everywhere in 25c. box „s, 
with yellow cover; gdt the genuine.

girl. "But—but something may hap
pen to him.”

“Nothing will happen to him,” said 
Stella, cheerfully. “He will come 
back safe and sound, and—and you 
will be married and happy ever after
wards, Susy.”

The girl’s smile broke through her 
tears, and she edged nearer to Stella, 
and looked at her gratefully.

“Thank you, miss,” she faltered. 
“You are very kind to overlook my— 
my foolishness, and—and, oh, do you 
think you’d like me for your maid? 
if you would, I should be so glad 
and, indeed, I’d do my best, miss.”

“If I have a maid, you shall be the 
one, Susy,” said Stella. “But, Susy, 
you—you must not tell anyone you 
heard me crying in the night.”

The girl looked shocked by the in 
junction.

“Oh, no, no, miss! Why, miss, how 
do I know that you haven’t some 
trouble like mine—begging your par 
don, miss, for presuming.”

“There is no need to beg my par
don, Susy,” said Stella. “We all have 
our troubles, and—and I have mine.

Stella mentioned the girl to Lady 
Cecilia at breakfast that morning.

“May you have her? Certainly, my 
lear Stella,” said Lady Cecilia, at 
mce. “She is a very nice girl, I be- 
\ieve. She was in the laundry, but 
Mrs. Hopkins has taken her in hand 
lately, and trained her for a visitors’ 
maid. Why, have you taken a fancy 
to her? She is rather a pretty girl, 
isn’t she?

“Yes,” said Stella; but she did not 
add that her reason for taking to the 
girl was because Susy was separated 
:rom her sweetheart.

After breakfast, Lisle took the two 
girls over the Abbey and the grounds. 
He played the part of cicerone with a 
modest pride, and was delighted with 
otella% appreciation and admiration, 
vhich she could not find words to ex
press.

“It isn’t a bad old place,” he said, 
with the modest kind of apology pro
per to the owner. “And when I’ve 
.estored the east wing and— Who's 
‘his, Cis?” he broke off to ask.

(To be Continued.)

Southwarth Library !
10C.J Post le-, st 

BYRNE’S BOOKSTORE. 
Retribution, Ishmael, Belf-raised.
The Missing Bride,
The Curse of Clifton,
The Lost Heiress, The Deserted Wife, 
The Disgarded Daughter,
The Wife’s Victory, The Family Doom, 
The Bride’s Dowry, The Bridal Eve, 
Love’s Labor Won, Fair Play,
How He Won Her,
The Broken Engagement,
The Bride’s Fate,
The Changed Brides, A Noble Lord,
A Beautiful Fiend, Victor’s Triumph. 
Cruel as the Grave, Tried for Her Life, 
Unknown, The Mystery of Raven Rocks 
The Artist’s Love, Nearest and Dearest 
Little Nea’s Engagement,
Only a Girl’s Heart,
Gertrude’s Sacrifice,
The Rejected Bride.
A Husband’s Devotion,
Gertrude Haddon, Em, Em’s Husband, 
The Unloved Wife, Lilith,
The Bride’s Ordeal, Gloria,
The Trail of the Serpent,
A Tortured Heart,

Garrett Byrne,
BOOKSELLEB and STATIONER.

PBOTOGRAPi

DON T RUN AWAY
with the idea that the world-famous

other makers—far from it. As an in
stance we can offer you a four drawer 
vertical cabinet with a filing capacity 
of 20,000 papers, fitted ready for use, 
with the famous "Safeguard” devices

For $27.5(1 only
Such an offer is unparalleled in the 
history of economies. Can you, as a 
business man, withstand such tempta
tion.

5T>c 81oWAt£roieke <?o.
PERCIE JVHNS0N,

Agent

Skinners Monumental Works
Head of Beck’s Cove Hill and 

and 333 Duckworth St.,
St. John’s, N.F.

Mrs.H.VON RODEN 
Of LYNDON, KY.

Recommends Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 
for Backache, Nervous

ness, Headaches.
Lyndon, Ky. —“I have been taking 

Lydia ELPinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
for headaches, neuralgia pains, backache, 
nervousness and a general run down con
dition of the system, and am entirely re
lieved of these troubles. I recommend 
your remedies to my friends and give 
you permission to publish what I write. ” 
—Mrs. H. Von Roden, Lyndon, Ky.

When a woman like Mrs. Von Roden 
is generous enough to write such a let- 
tar as the above for publication, she 
should at least be given credit for a sin
cere desire to help other suffering women, 
for we assure you there is no other rea
son why she should court such publicity.
Canadian Woman’s Experience ;

Windsor, Ont. — ‘‘ The birth of my first 
child left me a wreck with terrible weak 

spells, but I am glad 
to tell you that I do 
not have those weak 
spells and I feel like 
a new woman i since 
taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. I am 
now well and strong 
and can do pay own 
housework. Ido 
not take medicine of 
any kind. It was 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
>und that restored me to health.”— 
rs. Robert Fairbairn, 72 Parent 

Avenue, Windsor, Ontario.
If yos want special advice write te 

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Yonr letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held In strict confident*!

In stock a large assortment of 
Headstones and Monuments. 
Catalogue of photo designs of 
our own work with p^ice list and 
all information for mail ordering 
sent to any address on request. 
Write to-day. Local cemetery 
work attended to. First-class 
work only at reasonable prices. 
None but first-class stone sock
ets supplied with all headstones.

JOHN SKINNER.
mayl5,6m,s,tu,th

m

n Prussianism,”
By NORMAN ANGEL.

Author of that most remarkable work 
entitled “The Great Illusion,” is a 
hook on the German military system 
that every thoughtful person should 
read and read again. We have just 
received a large supply, which we of
fer at the lower price of 30c.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES,
177-9 and 353 Water Street

IN CASE OF FIRE
you have nothing to worry about. 
We’re talking now to those who are 
fortunate enough to be

COVERED BY INSURANCE 
by one of my policies. My companies 
always pay and do it quickly. Your 
money is soon yours after adjustment. 
Rates are low.

ram johnson,
Insurance Agent

An Intelligent Person mayMrs file# monthly corresponding tor 
newspapers. No canvassing. Bend tor 
particulars. Press Syndicats ITT I*

GROVE HILL BULLETIN
THIS WEEK..

The following Cabbage Plants are now ready for 
delivery :

Hertderson’s Sucupion, Early Jersey Wakefield,
Early Stamp, Winningstadt, Charleston Wakefield, 

Early Express, Savoy, First Best.
Price 80c. a hundred; $7 a thousand. 

Cauliflower, Early Dwarf, King of Cauliflowers, Purity, 
each $1 a hundred.

Brussels Sprouts, $1 a hundred.

J. McNEIL, Waterford Bridge Rd.

«PHONE 768.

’PHONE 247.
mayl7,6i
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LADIES'

Blouses !
Exceptional Showing, 

Newest Design», 
including

10 Mo. JAP SILK,
at

$2.50
each.

Robert Templeton.

Armada 
Tea

is winning 
Golden 
Opinions 
from everyone.

Just Try It and be convinced.

FOR SALE EVRYWHERE.

No. 138

B
loo ( mini

or 200 I’rliu 
100 Sill- 

“ 100 Mi» r

Are You 
If not, q< 
Baseball

vr/aV

The Forcing of
the Narrolsl

The Difficulties »f the Land 
paign at the Dardanelles The 
pography of the Gallipoli 
sola.

(By Sir Edwin Pears in the Man 
ter Guardian.)

The forcing of the Dardan 
which has ■ been undertaken by 
land and France, is a gigantic t 
taking. I have nothing to say 
as to the great advantages wind 
accrue to us if it is successful, c 
injury that may be done to our 
tige if we failed, which, of cour 
shall not do. I am concerned s 
with giving your readers an id 
the topography of the Dard: 
and especially of the Gallipoli 
sula. The only portion of tl

©l©!©!©

Fishing Tackle. 
TROUT RODS,

in Steel, Bamboo, Split Cane, etc., 
20c., 30c., 50c., $ I to $ 15 each.

Fly Hooks, Bait Hooks, 
Minnows, Fly Books, 
Reels, Trout Lines, 
Landing Nets,
Wading Stockings, Floats, 
Baskets, etc., etc.

Special Fly Hooks, 10c. dozen.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
Hardware Dept. ’Phone 332.

o |o |o |Q |‘-» |--> |’-» |®i©|®|o |o |0j(-j)0,|o |0)|®|0 |0 | j |u |u Jo |-> H

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth St. a 

Military Road.
Irish Bacon and Hams. 

Fidelilty Bacon and Hams,
. Snyder's Tingle Taste t'hecl 

12c. pekt.
Snyder’s Chipped Beef.

P. E. I. POTATOES.
Dry as flour, 200 90-lb. sao^ 

$1.25 per sack.

10 boxes
PURITY BUTTER,

2 lb. prints.
Fresh by rail to-day.

Flash, 10c. tin.
Soap.Chips, 7c. pkg.

Old Home Soap, 30c. bar. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, 16c.

Dutch Butter, 23c. & 27c. ltd 
Uresh Country Eggs, 25c. d|

BY S. S. STEPHANO. 
Thursday, May 20, ’15:

N. Y. Turkeys.
N. Y. Chicken.

N. Y. Corned Beef.
' ' Bananas.

California Oranges. 
Table Apples. .

.California Lemons, 30c. doz| 
Grape Fruit, large, 10c. ea. | 

Tomatoes.
Celery.

• Cucumbers.
Rhubarb.

•9 crates New Cabbage. 
Carrots.
Parsnips.

Finnan Raddles.
”r —

Advertise in The Evening Telegtrm

T. J. EDENS, |
forth SL 

Road.
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100 Coupons
300 Premium Tugs
ISO Sickle Tags
150 Master Workman Tags

neglqpted. 
during the

No. 135.

BULLETIN
CK.,

are now ready for

fersey Wakefield, 
Charleston Wakefield, 

Il'irstBest.
M a thousand.
»f Cauliflowers, Purity, 
ired.
a hundred.

lord Bridge Rd.

LADIES’
[Blouses !

Exceptional Showing, 
Newest Design*, 

including

10 Mo. JAP SILK,
at

$2.50
each.

loberi Templeton.

Invinced.
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'ackle.

Split Cane, etc., 
SI to $15 each.

|t Hooks, 
looks, 

mes,

pgs, Floats, 
to.
ks, 10c. dozen.

IRS, Limited,
’Phone 332.

SB

PHOTOGRAPHS si the First Company of Reserves lor me nrsi mewiounmana Kepnem—loose mat nave
We have individual Photographs of each man, Groups qf each Section, and the 

Non-Commissioned Officers, men being Inspected at Government House,
aboard the Steamer etc., etc.

bee!

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LIMITED,
tomer Bates* Hill and Henry Street, St. John’s Nfld.

No. 138.

100 Coupons 
or 200 Premium Tags 
“ 100 Sickle Tags
“ -100 Master Workman Tags

Are You Ready? 
if not, get your 
Baseball Outfit now.

mperrai
______ feyèuÿbufjd/and)

The Forcing of
the Narrows

The Difficulties of the Land Cam
paign at the Uardanelles—The To
pography of the Gallipoli Penin- 
sala.

[ tBy Sir Edwin Pears in the Manches
ter Guardian.)

The forcing of the Dardanelles, 
j which has been undertaken by Eng

land and France, is a gigantic under- 
I taking. I have nothing to say here 

s to the great advantages which will 
accrue to us if it is successful, or the 

I injury that may be done to our pres
tige if we failed, which, of course, we 
shall not do. I am concerned simply 
with giving your readers an idea of 
the topography of the Dardanelles, 
and especially of the Gallipoli penin- 

The only portion of the pen-suta.

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth St. and 

Military Road.
Irish liacon and Hams. 

Fideiilty Bacon and Hams. 
Snyder's Tingle Taste Cheese, 

12c. pekt
Snyder's Chipped Beef.

P. 13. I. POTATOES.
Dry as flour, 200 90-lb. sacks, 

$1.25 per sack.

10 boxes
PURITY BUTTER,

2 lb. prints.
Fresh by rail to-day.

Flash, 10c. tin.
Soap Chips, 7c. pkg.

Old Home Soap, 30c. bar. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, 16c. pk.

Dutch Butter, 23c. & 27c. lb. 
Fresh Country Eggs, 25c. dor.

by s. s. stephano, 
Thursday, May 20, '15:

N. Y. Turkeys.
N. Y. Chicken.

N. Y. Corned Beef. 
Bananas.

California Oranges. 
Table Apples.

California Lemons, 30c. doz. 
Drape Fruit, large, 10c. ea. 

Tomatoes.
Celery.

• Cucumbers.-
Rhubarb.

*0 crates {New Cabbage. 
Carrots.

„ Parsnips.
Finnan Hadjlles.

T. J. EDENS, 
Duckworth St and 

, Military Road.

insula which need concern us is that 
which extends from its extreme end 
at Cape Hall, as far as the lines of 
Bulair, which is about a distance of 
forty miles. The width of the penin
sula varies greatly from about three 
mjles at Bulair, increasing gradually 
beyond the town of Gallipoli on the 
south until nearly ten miles of width 
is attained about twenty miles from 
Cape Heller, then again suddenly 
decreasing until it reaches a place 
opposite Nagara Point, which is on 
the Asiatic side of the Straits, until it 
terminates at Cape Helles, where it 
is' less than two miles across.

The general direction of the penin
sula from northeast to southwest. On 
the north it is bounded as to two- 
thirds of its length by the Gulf of Ne- 
ros, on the remaining third by the 
Aegean. There are three neighbor
ing islands, of which the telegrams 
have already made mention, and of 
which we shall hear more. Right at 
the mouth of the Aegean entrance 
and about five miles distant are a 
series of rocks, known as Rabbit Is
lands. The most important of them 
belongs to a British subject. The 
second island is Tenedos, which is 
three or four miles farther south and 
about .a mile and a half from the 
shore. It has a high peak, which en
ables those who climb it to see over 
the range of low hills, which separate 
the valley of Troy from the Aegean, 
and whence we had telegrams recent
ly stating that the inhabitants were 
watching a bombardment made by 
the French at Hum Kale and beyond 
it. The third island worth mention
ing is Imbros, which lies a little to 
the northwest of Cape Helles and is 
evidently a base for the fleet.

Hills and no Roads.
The Peninsula is traversed by a 

long series of hills which give travel
lers by sea the impression that they 
range from 250 to 600 feet high, but 
the chart shows that there are one 
or two points that rise to a thousand 
or eleven hundred feet. The peculi
arity about the range of hills is that 
they are Iwoken transversely through 
their pntire length, so as to leave1 pn 
impression that they are often at 
right angles to the sea. It will be re- 
egonized at once that a hilly country 
of this kind is well suited to the hid
ing of batteries and ill-suited for 
the marching of an army. On the 
side of the Dardanelles the hills 
throughout the southern portion usu-. 
ally come down abruptly to the sea, 
practically leaving little or no beach. 
This is conspicuously the case in the 
Narrows, by which is meant a range 
of about six miles between a point im 
mediately opposite Nagara Point 
southwards past Maidos, the great 
forts at Kilid Bahr, and the others of 
a group of forts immediately opposite 
.Chanak.

■ There is very little plain land 
throughout the peninsula, and its 
chief track, hardly worth the name or 
% road, runs between the great rapgr 
sloping down to the Dardanelles am’ 
one of less height on the shore of tip 
Gulf of Xeros. Most of these hjtp: 
are covered with a low scrub c 
dwarf oak or arbutos bushes, with

other shrubs .growing thickly togeth-. 
or, apd giving -thick cover for quail 
and other birds.

The portion of the peninsula which!; 
is clearest at .scrub is that near Bu-V 
lair. At that place there are en
trenchments reaching across the isth
mus from the -Gulf of Xeros to the en-. 
trance of the Straits of Gallipoli from, 
the Marmprp. The lines were laid 
down by French engineers during 
the Crimean war, and the defence of 
these lines has never been altogether 

We may be certain that 
last six months it has been 

greatly strengthened by the Germans 
We have absolutely no Information up 
to the present time of what has been 
tkmb in that neighborhood by the 
Allies. It may be taken for certain 
that the leaders of the expedition, re 
garding such lines as the only gate of 
entrance landwards into the peninsu
la, have taken measures to secure 
them. It is to be noted, however, 
that even though we had absolute 
possession of the lines of Bulair, this 
would not prevent the sending of 
troops and munitions of \var into the 
peninsula from Constantinople. For 
in the first place, they can pass 
through the entrance from the Mar 
mora beyond Gallipoli and land at a 
dozen places, or, even if our ships - 
from the Gulf of Xeros were able tc 
attack successfully the transports 
passing into the Straits, with the aid 
of aeroplanes, they could land at var
ious points on the south coast of Mar
mora and make their way overland to 
Lampsaki or even push on to Chanak.

The lineal distance between Cape 
Helles and the great group of forts on 
the penipsula at Kilid Bahr, is not 
more than ten miles. But along the 
whole distance there are a series of 
small hills and valleys (the latter 
called deres) where the attacking 
is difficult.

Nfld. Women’s Gifts 
for the Troops.

\ > ¥ • « rj i » V • - r' ^
- The women of Newfoundland have 

just sent to the St. John Ambulance 
the fifth consignment of warm 
clothes and comforts for the troops. 
It consists of about 40 cases and bar
rels filled with socks, shirts, sweat
ers, and almost every kind of article 
in use in a hospital.

Working under the direction of tilt 
Newfoundland centre of the St. John 
Ambulance Association, the Hon. Sec
retary of which ’ ia Mrs. Cluny Mac- 
pherson, the \v°men of all classes 

'have co-operated in the supply of 
these articles, which now amount to 
scores of thousands. Most of the 
socks are made by quite poor classes, 
who keepZsheep for their own use, 
byt who since the war have not only 
given the wool which is usually em
ployed for their own garments, but 
have themselves made it into socks. 
One old lady of 82 has made eight 
pairs in three weeks, while the peas
ants reckon they can make a pair a 
day. The features of these consign
ments are the excellence of the ma
terial and work,' the cleanliness and 
finish of all the articles, and the per
fection of the packing.—London 
Times, May 4.

REMEMBER 
The Camera House

Now has a complete line oi 
Kodaks, Brownie and Premc 
Cameras in all sizes.

Also Films, Plates, Pfizer, 
Post Cards and Photo Supplies 
of every description.

If you don’t get the results 
from your captera that you 
should, we will tell you the rea
son why.

Catalogues sent on request.

PARSONS’ Art Store,
Water Street.

The Most Stupendous Motion Picture
EVER PRESENTED 

STARTS AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY-

Be Million Dollar Mystery.
The first episode of 2 reels will be shown Wednesday and Thursday. A 

continued story in 46 reels—nine miles of film—by Harold MacGrath. 
Read the story in the Daily Star every Tuesday night.

In this wonderful serial production you will find many startling 
scenes enacted at great cost. ■

IN ORDER TO ENJOY THIS GREAT STORY, READ IT AND SEE IT 
FROM THE START.

THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY will be seen at the Nickel every 
Wednesday and Thursday—Twice every Afternoon—Three times 

every night.

XUW PROGRAMME AT THE CASINO TO-NIGHT.

“The Curse of Creed,’’
Produced in Five Parts.

A MARVELLOUS FILM THAT WILL HOLD YOU SPELLBOUND—A 
STRONG GRIPPING DRAMA—FULL OF ACTIONV-NOT A DULL 

MOMENT—Produced by (he Celeb)..ted Gaumont Co. of Paris.

Me. Admission Me.
TWO SHOWS EACH NIGHT—7.30 and 9 p.m.

MATINEE SATURDAY AT 3 p.m.

A Sensational Story
COMES FROM COKE OVEN DIS

TRICT.

Man Dead; May Have -Received In
juries Which Caused His Death.—
Was Cooke Beaten by Colored Men ?
The death occurred at Whitney 

Pier yesterday of Thomas Cooke, a. 
native of Carbonear, Nfld., after a 
very short illness. It was learned 
that death was du,e to pneumonia. The 
deceased was in his 34th year, and is 
said to have been one of the crew of 
the steamer Heathcote.

On inquiry at the Atlantic Hotel 
where deceased had bparded, it was 
learned that Cooke had come to the 
hotel on Tuesday last - after his ship 
had arrived in port, and taken pos
session of his room. He was appar
ently in his usual health and was 
about as usual.

Wednesday evening, it is alleged, 
lie went out, and after being absent 
for several hours, returned to the 
hotel looking as if he had been badly 
beaten, and with a bad cut on the 
head. It is said that he told persons 
at the hotel that he had been beaten 
by some colored men at at the Coke 
Ovens.

The undertaker told the Post this 
morning that the physician in attend
ance had said that pneumonia had 
been the cause of death. The man 
had been suffering with lung trouble 
for some time.—Sydney Post, May 22.

Nine Days From
Harbor Grace.

Nine days coming from Harbor 
Grace, which ordinarily would be 
covered in a few hours, was 
experience of McRae’ & Co.’s sclir. 
Hilda R., wliiteh arrived here yester
day afternoon to load codfish for 
foreign market. The vessel was 
twice forced back from Cape St. 
Francis owing to ice and for the same 
cause- had to harbor at Pouch Cove 
and Torbay.

Gape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-d 
Wind E.N.E., light, dense fog, 

tered ice drifting west. The s.s. Min 
ia passed west at 10 a.m. to-day. Bar 
29.30; ther. 36.

Here and There.
Try ^‘Cooking Natter,” It 

makes cooking easy.—f25,eod,tf
WILL LOAD COPPER ORE—As

soon as her coal cargo is discharged, 
the s.s. Adventure will proceed to 
Little Bay to load copper ore.

For a Cough or Cold try Staf
ford’s Phoratone. Price 25c. 
postage 5c. extra.—may!8,tf

BERG GROUNDED.— At present 
there is a huge Iceberg grounded off 
Low Point and is an eyesore to the 
fisehrmen of Quidi Vidi.

THE CURSE ÔF GREED.
To-night the patrons of the Casino 

Will be given another opportunity of 
witnessing apothqr masterpiece en
titled : “The Curse of Greed.” It is 
made up of five .reels of -interesting 
and fascinating scenes. The inci
dents that surround the theme .of the 
story are magnificiently unfolded and 
to such an extent that the spectator 
is never weary but Is anxiously wait
ing for the climax which comes so 
unexpectedly and in such a manner 
t^at the watchers feelings will be re
lieved by applause. The Gaumont 
Co. stars are seen at their best in this 
picture for in order to thoroughly 
render a character capably, months 
)f hard work in rehearsing was ne
cessary. The Curse of Greed cost 
nppey, was well staged, is capably 
aurtrayed, well produced, and costs 
inly tern cents \to. see.

“Mapleton’s Peanut Butter” Is 
manufactured in England. Use 
it and be patriotic.—feb25,eod,tf

■CASUALS WILL FDRM UP.—It is 
the intention of the Casual football 
club to be represented in the League 
again this season, and this evening 
the club will meet and form up their 
team.

BIG PIT PROP SHIP.—The big 
ship Neath, which is coming load 
pit props, is now fifteen days . out’ 
from Cardiff to Gambo and should pul 
in an appearance shortly.

DETAINED BY ICE—-The s.s. 
Newfoundland is now laden with sup
plies for Notre Dame Bay ipoints, and 
sails as soon as the ice pack moves 
off. On her return from the north 
the -Newfoundland will flring back 
the seals taken' by the landsmen ^dur
ing the winter and spring.

BIG FLOUR CARGOES. — The 
steamers S^indbad and Carleton are 
again coming to the Furness Withy 
Co. from Montreal with full cargoes, 
principally flour. They -will both be 
leaving in a day or two's time.
MINARD'S- LI NI MEN T ~USED~BV 

PHYSICIANS.

said, "If ye arc men then follow me” to yonder wood and pluck 
the fresh red trout from muddy pools and bear them home In 
triumph to the cook, whose pan awaits the finny tribe.

See Our Window
OF FISHING OUTFITS.

HOOKS, LINES, FLIES, REELS,' FLOATS, MINNOWS, CASTS, 
POLES, BASKETS, LANDING NETS, LANDING HOOKS, 
WADERS, BOOTS, BASKET STRAPS, BAIT CANS,
MOSQUITO NETS, CANVAS GRUB BAGS, and everything neces

sary to a complete equipment.

PRESERVED BAIT!
A few bottles left. Call early and get one to ensure a good heavy basket.

THERMOS BOTTLES
To keep the coffee hot. Don't waste time boiling the kettle, a holiday goes quickly.

ELECTRIC POCKET LIGHTS.
Just the thing for watching your bobber. Remember BIG ONES are usually caught at night.

AYRE & SONS, Ltd

Advertise in the



yes, father hap quite a deputation as a
POOÔR— ONE OF THE RICHEST LADIES IN 
TOWN WAS GOING AFTER HIM CONTINUALLY l

But this is how she , did it
- DODDS !
KIDNEY 

//, PILLS

K !.on yJ. h»W§Ss

TRIAN6LE OF HEALTH
Due to Wearing Our

f. n, B1

ms
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6. KHOWLIHG
has just received ex Stephano 

and offers for sale at his 
usual low prices :

CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
GRAPE FRUIT.
BANANAS.
PINES.
TOMATOES.
RHUBARB.
BERMUDA ONIONS.
BLOOD ORANGES. 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 
TABLE APPLES.

Also
Thirty cases Choice CABBAGE. 
Twenty sacks Yellow ONIONS.

GEO. KNOWLING.
may21,3i,eod -

Published by Authority
1ST NEWFOUNDLAND REGIMENT 
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Evening Telegram
SV. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W, F. LLOYD,.............. Editor

THURSDAY, May 27, 1915.

The Extra Taritt
of March, 1914.

Statements tabled in the House of 
Assembly show that"the tariff impos
ed some fourteen months ago by the 
Government to make up for the re
duction made • in 1913 produced 
between March 11th, 1914, and March 
Slat, 1915, a period of three weeks 
over a year. This revenue amounted 
to $383,442, instead of the $720,000 it 
was calculated to bring in. The most 
productive of the articles taxed were 
the following: —

Rum..................................... $ 33,274
Whiskey................................... 12,211
Butterine.............................. 35,841
Tobacco.............................. ‘ 21.901
Cigarettes .. ....................... 26.272
Surtax.................................... 242,962
These items alone accounted for 

$372,461 out of $383,442, It will he 
seen from this that the balance repre
senting revenue from other articles 
is little, and the proof is afforded 
that little of the extra taxation im
posed come on the men with tens of 
thousands a year, who ride in auto
mobiles and drink wines, on whom 
the Premier said he intended to make 
the new taxes fall. An effective com
mentary on this is that those who 
drink rum, by so doing, provided 
$33,274 of the new taxation, and those 
who drank champagne provided by 
that "means $37. The Premier is 
without doubt a past-master in the 
art of drawing the red herring across 
the trail.

Supreme Court.
The case of the King vs. Snowden, 

was continued after recess yesterday 
afternoon. The Jury retired at 4.10 
p.m. and returned at 6.30 p.m. an
nouncing through their foreman, W 
A. O’D. Kelly, that they could not 
agree upon a verdict.

The Court met again at 11 a.m. to
day pursuant to adjournment. Pre
sent the Full Bench.

The King vs. Volley Snowden.— 
Morine, K.C., for the defence, moves 
for a postponement of the date for a 
new trial. Furlong, K.C., for the 
Crown, is heard. The Judges retire 
to consider the motion. Upon return
ing. the Chief Justice announces that 
they have considered the matter and 
it is ordered that a new trial be set 
for Monday next, at 10 a.m.

,Tol> Bros. vs. John McMartin, et al. 
—This case is settled by the parties 
themselves.

Labrador Pulp Co. vs. Job Bros. &
Co.—This case has also been settled 
olit of court.

Court adjourned at 1 p.m. until 10 
a.m. on Monday next.

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle arrived at Placentia 

from the Westward at 12.30 p.m. to
day, and leaves this evening on the 
Merasheen route.

The Bruce, leaves Port aux Basques 
for North Sydney after the arrival of 
Tuesday’s No. 1 detained at Little 
River by a South East gale.

The Ethie arrived at Clarenville at 
4 p.m. yesterday.

The Glencoe left Pushthrough at 
2.50 p.m. yesterday, going West.

The Kyle is in port.
The Meigle left Humbermouth at, 

9.40 p.m. yesterday.
The Sagona arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 7.30 a.m. to-day.

[N. 13.]
Regimental Order.

By Lieut.-Col. Sir, W. E. Davidson, K. 
C. M. G„ Officer Commanding.
The following promotions made by 

Lt.-Col. R.’de H. Burton are confirm
ed:—

No. 395—Lance Corporal R. A. 
Shortall, B. Co., to' be Corporal, 11-3- 
15.

No. 53—Lance -Corporal W. Rvall,
A. Co., to be Coiporal, 12-3-15. s 

No. 234—Lance «Corporal S. Good
year, A. Co., to be Corporal, 13-3415.

No. 592—Pte. L. G. Bain, B. Co.f to 
be Lance Corporal, 13-3-15.

No. 147—Pte. C. J. Renouf, A. Co., 
to be Lance Corporal, 23-3-15.

No. 340—Lance Corporal G. Byrne,
B. Co., to be Corporal, 7-4-15.

No. 46—Lance Corporal R. Stick, A. 
Co., to be Corporal, 7-4-15.

No. 199—Pte. C. L. Edgar, A. Co., 
to be Lance Corporal, 8-4-15.

No. 155—Pte. M. Vail, A. Co., to be 
Lance- Corporal, 15-4-15.

No.’287—Pte. F. H. Knight, B. Co., 
to be Lance Corporal, 16-4-15.

No. 167—Pte. C. Belbin, B. Co., to 
be Lance Corporal, 17-4-15.

No. 167—Pte. F. O’Toole, A. Co., to 
be Lance Corporal, 17-4-15.

No. 335—Pte. E. Gladney, B. Co., to 
be Lance Corporal, 17-4-15.

No. 828—Pte. H. Mitchell, C. Co., to 
he Lance Corporal, 19-4-15.

No. 281—Corporal E. Churchill, B. 
Co., to be Sergeant, 21-4-15.

No. 36—Corporal A. S. Newman, A. 
Co., to be Sergeant, 21-4-15.

No. 430—Corporal E. Butcher, B. 
Co., to be Sergeant, 21-4-15.

No. 166—Lance Corporal R. W. 
Bartlett, A. Co., to be Corporal, 21-4-15 

No. 428—Lance Corporal M. J. Nu
gent, A. Co., to be Corporal, 21-4-15.

No. 10—Pte. R. Williams, A. Co., to 
be Lance Corporal, 21-4-15.

No. 4—Pte. M. Churchill, A. Co., to 
be Lance Corporal, 21-4-15.

No. 70—Corporal M. J. Murphy, B. 
Co., to be Sergeant, 23-4-15.

No. 266—Corporal W. M. Greene, A. 
Co., to be Sergeant, 23-4-15.

No. 6—Corporal A. Penny, A. Co., 
to be Sergeant, 23-4-15.

No. 5—Corporal J. Williams, A. Co., 
to be Sergeant, 23-4-15.

No. 621—Corporal C. Rendell, C. Co. 
to be Sergeant, 23-4-15.

No. 448—Lance Corporal H. Black- 
all. A. Co., to be Corporal, 23-4-15.

No. 95—Lance Corporal S. Fergu
son, B. Co., to be Corporal, 23-4-15.

No. 177—Lance Corporal A. Mann
ing, A. Co., to be Corporal, 23-4-15.

No, 392—Lance Corporal J. Oakley, 
B. Co., to he Corporal, 23-4-15.

No. 339—Pte. H. Ebsary, B. Co., to 
be Lance Corporal, 23-4-15.

No. 1072—Pte. W. Sweeney, D. Co., 
to be Lance Corporal, 24-4-15.

No. 664—Pte. E. H. Nicholl, C. Co., 
to be Lance Corporal, 24-4-15.

No. 744—Pte. H. Batson, C. Co., to 
be Lance Corporal, 24-4-15.

No. Ill—Pte. V. Taylor, A. Co., to 
be Lance Corporal, 24-4-15.

No. 1044—Pte. S. G. Burry, D. Co., 
to be Lance Corporal, 26-4-15.

No. 503—Pte. J. Clift, B. Co., to be 
Lance Corporal, 26-4-15.

No. 505—Pte. C. B. Clift, Co., to be 
Lance Corpora], 26-4-15.

No. 644—Pte. Lewis Bartlett, C. Co., 
to be Lance Corporal, 28-4-15.

A. MONTGOMERIE,
Capt. and Adjt.

DURANGO AT LIVERPOOL. — The
s.s. Durango arrived at Liverpool at 
8 o’clock this morning and sails again 
for this port on June 5th.

THURSDAY, May 27, ’15 
Massatta Talcum is very soothing 

to the skin and relieves immediately 
heat and nettle rash, and makes baby’s 
skin as smooth and soft as velvet. The 
very perfume has a pleasing restful 
quality. Massatta Talcum was placed 
cn the market as something different 
from and superior to the ordinary tal
cum powders on the. market, some of 
the latter of these being very fine. 
But Massatta has an appeal above all 
of them in some way or other, and 
bolds its own as the most satisfactory 
toilet powder of the lot. If you are 
not already a user of this remarkable 
talcum, get a tin and prove our as
sertion to the full. Price 25c. a tin.

Here and There.
NORWEGIAN FISHERY’. — 1915- 

58,400,000; 1914—68,000,000.

“ABCOT” will remove stains 
from all fabrics.—fe!7,tu,th,s,tf

COMING SOUTH.—The S.S. Fogota 
left Catalina at 6.30 a.m. to-day, com
ing South.

EXPRESS ARRIVES.—The Bruce 
express arrived in the city at 1.20 
p.m. to-day.

LOCAL ARRIVES.—The local from 
Carbonear via Brigus arrived in the 
city at 12.20 p.m. to-day.

NO CHANGE IN PATIENT.—The 
hospital authorties informed us to
day that there is still no change in 
the condition of the boy Spearns, the 
victim of the shooting accident.

KTLE DETAINED.—The S.S. Kyle 
is detained in port awaiting favorable 
weather to proceed to Port aux Bas
ques whence she will take up her 
regular service on Cabot Strait.

DETAINED BY STORM.—The ex
press that left here on Tuesday 
evening arrived at Little River at 6.20 
a.m. to-day and was forced to remain 
there until the abatement of a South 
East gale with rain which is raging 
there all day.

CARTHAGINIAN REPORTED. —
Messrs. Shea & Co. had a wireless 
from the Carthaginian this morning 
as follows: “Delayed by fog; pro
ceeding slowly; expect arrive this 
evening if weather clears.” Private 
messages were received in the city 
from passengers saying that the ship 
was detained by ice.

Fishermen on the local grounds 
have not met with as much success 
as in former seasons to date, chiefly 
because ice conditions are hampering 
them. This time last year there was 
an abundance of fresh cod and sal
mon in the local market for sale. At 
present there is an absence of either.

MOVEMENTS OF RED CROSS 
SHIPS.

Word has been received that the 
S.S. Florizel, which made a trip to 
Cuba and other Southern ports, will 
leave New York for here on June 
12th, coming via Charlottetown and 
that the Stephano will leave New 
York for Halifax and this port on 
Monday next. So far as is known at 
present both ships will make alter
nate visits to Charlottetown durin; 
the season enroute to St. John’s.

Amusements.
THOUSANDS PLEASED WITH MIL

LION DOLLAR MYSTERY.
“The Million Dollar Mystery” com

menced at the Nickel Theatre last 
evening. Great interest has been 
centered in this film and it was not 
surprising that there was a very | 
large attendance. Long before 8 
o’clock the spacious theatre was fill- j 
ed and until the closing hour there ’ 

was a strong stream of patrons. The 
film was interesting from the start 
and was keenly watched by all. The. 
fact that it is one of the greatest 
movies ever shown on canvas with 
highly sensational scenes added at
tractiveness to it. Every one in St. 
John’s is anxious to see it and those 
who were .unable to attend yesterday 
will go to-day. The plot is an ex
ceptionally well laid one, and the 
following chapters are even more 
fascinating. See to-night’s show and 
the others as well.

“TENNESSEE 1 HEAR YOU CALL-j 
1NG ME.”

Sang at the Crescent Picture Pal
ace by Mr. Delmonico yesterday is a 
beautiful tenor song and was well re
ceived by the ladies and gentlemen 
who attended; he also gave a vocal 
cornet imitation of “Silver Threads 
Among the Gold” in a manner that 
pleased everybody. The picture pro
gramme made up of drama and com
edy was thoroughly enjoyed, especi
ally the work of the great comedians, 
John Bunny and Sidney Drew. The 
same programme will be repeated to
day; go to the Crescent and enjoy a 
good laugh.

“OURS” IN THE WEST END.
Last night the popular little thea

tre was crowded to the doors at every 
performance. The pictures are all 
new and full of interest, and the I 
sweet little singer had to respond to 
encore after encore. There is only- 
one fault to be found with the cosy | 
little house, it is not large enough to 
accommodate the crowds who nightly | 
visit it, so popular has this theatre 
become.

STILL AS SATISFACTORY IN QUALITY

TEXACO
KEROSENES,

In non leakable barrels, no dearer 
than the ordinary kinds.

GEO. M. BARR, Agent.

Ever Ready Hot 
Water, Night and Day.

FOR THE NURSERY.
“The bath ready for baby, when 

baby is ready for the bath” should be 
an adage of every housewife—who 
should also keep in mind that any 
trouble saved to the nurse makes for 
a well-ordered, contented household.

Gas Water-Heaters, whether of the | 
Instantaneous or Circular type, offer 
the convenience of available hot wa
ter “upstairs, downstairs, and in my 
lady’s chamber,”—without any labour 
at all—independently of the state of | 
the kitchen fire.

The cost is reasonable.
FOR THE BATHROOM.

An uncertain supply of hot water 
in the bathroom is a frequent cause 
of annoyance.

Hot water can only be secured, 
usually, by getting the cook to act as 
stoker, but at what a cost!

Think of the coal that is wasted— 
the fatigue of coal carrying—the af
ter labour of grate cleaning—and the 
discomfort of a hot kitchen in warm 
weather !

A Gas Water-Heater is economical, 
because it only heats the water actu
ally required ; and labour-saving, be
cause there are no coals to carry, no 
flues to clean, no ashes or dirt to 
remove.

The master of the house has hot 
shaving water and a hot bath when
ever he wishes Without delay or 
trouble.
HOT WATER FOR THE HOUSE-1 

HOLD. •
When “Spring cleaning days” en

gross the busy housewife then the 
convenience of an unlimited supply 
of hot water on the upper floors is 
brought home to her with special 
force.

But at aU times—apart from con
venience—a gas water-heater makes 
an irresistible appeal to the house
wife from the point of view of deal
ing with the domestic problem.

Latter-day domestics are difficult 
to keep unless due consideration ir- 
shown by saving them unnecessary 
drudgery—and in the category of un
necessary drudgery may be included 
the toil of carrying hot water or coal 
upstairs, the cleaning of grates and 
the removal of dirt and ashes.

The gas water-heater renders such 
labour superfluous.—mayl2,tf

POLICE COURT.—A 15 year old 
laborer was up for loose and disord
erly conduct and was remanded as 
the police have another charge to 
bring against him. Four men for dis
orderly conduct were fined $2 or 7 

, days. The defendant in an assault 
case was fined 50 cents. ’

Little Boys’ Fancy Suits
A - new lot opened during the week. 

Fancy Tweed and Navy Serge

D. B. “CONWAY” SUITS,
with Vest and detachable Linen Sail

or Collar ; sizes 000 to 3. Price *

$3.00 to $5.60.
F’cy Tweed 2 Garment “Trent” Suits,

Russian style with belt ; light 
and dark ; sizes 000 to 3.

Price

$1.90 to $3.00.

CROWDS SEE PANTOMIME—REST | 
EVER.

Hear what the crowds say, that the I 
pantomime is one of the most beau
tiful of all the productions ever pre
sented at the most enterprising and 
popular theatrical of the city. The 
various mechanical effects, the cos
tumes, the songs and dances are | 
quite good enough for a Broadway 
theatre, but not too good for Ross- 
ley’s to give their patrons. There I 
was a splendid matinee under the 
distinguished patronage of His Ex-1 
cellency the Governor, Lady David
son, Miss Davidson and the Misses I 
Davidson yesterday afternoon. Lady 
Davidson expressed her pleasure and 
the distinguished party were very 
pleased with the entertainment. Jack 
Rossley as the Old Woman who Lived 
in the Shoe, has the crowd in roars 
all the time he occupys the stage. Our 
own city children are real little ar
tists. On Friday night will be a gala 
night. The tickets are going fast for | 
the double contest. Early door at 
6.45 p.m.

Fancy Tweed 2 Garment
U

Belted with detachable 
Linen Collar; light and 
dark ; sizes 000 to 3. Price

$3.00 to $4.20.

Knitted 
Jersey Suits,
with Caps to match, in 
colors of Cinnamon, Car
dinal, Navy and Reseda; 
sizes 1 to 4. Price

$2.10 to $2.70.
These Suits are Shown in Our Eastern Winds*.

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE
THIS IS BUNNY DAY AT THE CRESCENT.

Two Many Husbands.”
A 2 reel special comedy feature. With a real and pretended husband. Mrs. Brown finds herself 

and Mr. Brown in a pretty pickle. The pretender marries and everything is explained.

“BUNNY’S SYVELL AFFAIR”—A comedy with John Bunny and Flora Finch.
“BY THE OLD DEAD TREE”—A beautiful melo-drama produced by the Biograph Company. 
“MELODY AND ART”—A fascinating love story.

MR. DELMONICO will sing Al. Jalson’s winter garden success, “Tennessee, I hear you calling

Men’s
WOOL 

UNDERWEAR
SPRING

Make Your Selections This Week.

A. & S. RODGER

Mustad’e Celebrated Key Brand Fish 
Hooks are the best. Made and used ex
clusively in Norway. Fishermen 
should see that the Key Brand is on 
every package they buy. apr24,tf

KARL LIEBKNECHT.

(From the London News.)
The “eye witness” tells us" this 

week of the German officer who, even 
in captivity, preserves his insolent 
bearing. He is the symbol of the 
Germany we are fighting and that we 
are going to beat. But Liebknecht 
is the symbol of the Germany with 

| whom we are going to be reconciled. 
He stands there, the bravest man in 
Europe at this moment, challenging 
and resisting the whole current of 
the war. And, as I have said, the sig
nificant thing is that he is still free 
It was different in 1870 when his fa
ther, Wilhelm Liebynecht, one of the 
founders of the German Social De

mocracy, was clapped in Pr'son ^ 
getfier With Bebel, for resisting a ^ 
Reichstag the proposal to anneL 
sace-Lorraine. Karl has g°,,e J 
further than his father went f 
he who, when the German Pre*s 
fanning the flame of the
against the Belgians by stork* .
atrocities committed against tW 
man soldiers, hunted the stt ( 
their sources in hospitals 
where, proved them to be 
and denounced them as such 1 j 
waerts.
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Busy Days at the Royal Stores jjHHB
The continuous arrival of New Summer Merchandise, from the English and American markets, keéps the staff busy 

at this Store.
Every day is a pleasant day for hundreds of customers who know what a satisfactory Store this is to shop in.
We have the RIGHT MERCHANDISE.
There are many exceptional values ready for FRIDAY and SATURDAY. Many will profit by the opportunity.

WHY NOT YOU ?
------ NI z------------------------- ^

Colton Crepe
New designs in popular 

Summer Cotton Crepe, light 
grounds with assorted small 
rosebud designs; 27. inches 
wide. Special, per yard,
Friday and Satar- 1 Q- 
tlay.................................. 1 OC

X_____________ _____>

New Summer Gloves
LADIES’ LISLE GLOVES.

12 dozen pairs superfine Lisle Thread Gloves in the following 
shades : Grey, Beaver, Champagne, Navy, Light Blue, Black, Cream 
and White ; 3 dome fasteners, double stitched points. Spe
cial, per pair, Friday and Saturday...................................................
CHILDREN’S LISLE GLOVES.

35c

v
19 dozen pairs superfine Lisle Thread Gloves in siaes 1 

colors of Navy, Beaver, Grey, Brown, Black, Cream & White. 
Values to 20c. pair. Friday and Saturday...................................

to 6;

13c
J

r \
Light Dress Fabrics

Now that the weather is really getting 
warmer, we are going to effect quick sales of 
Dress Goods that have been held up by the 
cold Spring. It is our loss as usual but your 
gain. For Friday and Saturday we offer a 
selection of Striped and Fancy Voiles in Wool 
and Silk, Fancy Lustres, &c., in assroted col
ors. Special for Friday end Saturday, < q 
per yard.......................................................... ftOC

V___ _________________________J

SEVERAL GOOD

In Ladies’ and Children’s Whilewear

Camisole
Embroidery
Reg. 35c. values.. Sell

ing per yard ................ 29c

Ls dies’ 
Nightdresses

Horrockses Cottton. V. shaped 
necks, Swiss Embroidery and 
ribbrn trimmed. Reg. $2.25 
each. Friday and 
Saturday ............... 1.70 
Ladies’ Knickers

Fine White embroid-

62c
3 Longcloth, 

ery and ribbon trimmed. Reg. 
75c. each. Friday & 
Saturday ..............

White
Lawn Blouses

Assorted pretty styles, Peter Pan 
Collars, embroidered fronts. 
Reg. 95c. each. Friday Q A „ 
and Saturday............... OUV

White
Underskirts

White Cotttos. Lace and Inser
tion, tucked flounces; all sizes. 
Reg. $1.25 ea. Fri
day & Saturday ..

Children’s
Knickers

White Cotton, to fit girls cf 3 
to 8 years. Reg. 25c. Oft 
pair. Friday & Sat. uvt

Job Ribbons
Plain arid Shot Taffetas, C ins. 

wide; assorted colors, nn 
40c. values selling at £t£t\>

1.00

Hat Bands
Silk Bengaline, club colors, ad

justable bands for 1 p 
straw hats. Special, ea. 1 OC

Infants’ Bibs
Dainty White Muslin Bibs, trim

med with lace. Spe
cial, each...................... 13c
Lace CoUars

Muslin and Lace Medici Collars, 
Lace Jabots. Silk Bows. 
Reg. 25c. each. Fri
day & Saturday ..

Cotton Frocks
To fit children of 3 to 6 years; 

Checks and Striped Ginghams, 
two-in-one suits. Reg. 85c. 
each. Friday and Sat
urday ..............................

20c

72c
Black Cloth 
Skirts

Job Line, well cut Skirts^in .as
sorted sizes. Reg. 85c. n
each. Friday & Sat. I V L

Ladies’
Handkerchiefs

White Muslin, hemstitched, silk 
embroidered corners. Reg. 7c. 
each. Friday and Sat- C . 
urday................................... UV

White Lawn, lace edged, dainty 
and neat. Reg. 12c. 
each for .......................... 10c

Great fconomics Effected Here
House furnishings are at present the absorbing topic. Here’s a little random list of specials 

that is interesting. Reliable Goods at Bargain Prices.

WOOL CARPET FRINGE.
Reg. 20c. yard. Friday & Saturday .... 4 Pp

In Brown, Green and Crimson shades. JLOL
TAPESTRY HEARTH RUGS.

Wool and Jute, Scotch manufacture; size 35 
x 62; beautiful designs and handsome colorings, 
wool fringe on ends. Reg. $1.8’0 each. -1 Æ r
Friday and Saturday.............................. l.TJ
STAIR OIL CLOTH.

Extra strong Canvas Back Oil Cloth, 15 inches 
wide, in a large variety of designs and col- -I Hp 
ors. Reg. 20c. yard. Friday & Saturday 11V

WHITE SHEETING.
Heavy Twill Sheeting, White Cotton, 72 inches 

wide; fine even thread, soft finish. Reg. 91 p 
35c. yard. Friday and Saturday .7 .. .. «1C

PLAIN PILLOW CASES.
White Cottton, plain, hemmed, taped 11 /» 

ends; size 17 x 28. Special, each .. .. Axv

Odds and Ends
Smallware Bargain List

FANCY SAFETY PINS — The Uniform \p 
Heavy Gilt Pin. Special, 3 for............... “C

SAVINGS BANKS—Red Enamelled Post Of
fice Banks. Special, 2 for...............,.

BLOUSE FINS—Fancy Gilt, 2 on a card. (•«
Special, 2 cards for .. ............................ «V

HAIRPINS—In fancy aluminum boxes; assorted 
Black Wire Pins. Regular 17c. box |

COMMON PINS—The Marvellous Sheets of Large 
Wire Pins; best quality. Special, 6 pa- 'Ip

HOUND PLAUQUES—Electro-plated frames, all 
circular styles; various scenery effects. I'll» 
Reg. 14c. each. Friday and Saturday AIL 

FULLER’S EARTH and VIOLET POWDER— 
Specially prepared for the nursery and r-
toilet. Special, 3 phts. for........................... e)L

FIRE SCREENS—Heavy Cardboard Screens, gaily 
decorated with flowers, &c., Reg. 20c,

DOYLES.
White Damasked Cake or Plate D’Oyles, oval 

shaped, fringed-all around; assorted sizes. \\p 
Reg. 17c. each. Friday and Saturday .. Alt,

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS.
White Cotton Sideboard Cloths, s^ze 13 x 55; 

trimmed with lace and insertion in various pret
ty styles. Reg. 45c. each. Friday amV ‘JOn 
Saturday.................................................................

FRILLED PILLOW CASES.
Hemstitched and Embroidered White Cotton, 

scalloped edges and hemstitched, also frilled and 
Reg. 35c. each. Friday and Saturday - - - - 9Qf* 
embroidered styles; esizes about 20 x 30.

BATH MATS.
Real Turkish Bath Mats in Blue and White and 

Crimson and White, medium size; well finished,' 
hemmed ends. Reg. 85c each. Friday H 
and Saturday....................................................... * “A*

3c

each for

Save on Kitchenware
Enamelled Double Saiîcepans. Beg. 75c.

each for ..................................................
Enamel Milk Pans. Reg. 52c. for .
Enamel Cullenders. Reg. 33c. for .
Enamel Bowls. Reg. 9c. for.............
Hearth Brushes. Reg. 50c. for................tic.
Mincers. Reg. $1.25 for.......................
Chip Potato Cutters. Reg. 20c. for ..
Rival Wringers. Reg. $3.80 each for .. 
Corkscrews. Reg. 14c. each for ..
Can Openers. Reg. 20c. each for . .
Mrs. Pott’s Sad Irons. Reg. $1.15 for 
Ladies’ Scissors. Reg. 60c. for ..
Jackson’s Floor Polish. Reg. 20c. for
Cloth Brushes. Reg. 45c. for...............
Cyclone Egg Beater. Reg. 13c. for . .
Sets of Skewers. Reg. 13c. for ..
Basting Spoons. Reg. 13c. for..............
Cotton Dish Mops. Reg. 6c. for ..
Extension Strainers. Reg. 15c. for 
Toilet Paper Holders. Reg. 13c. for ..
Nâil Brushes. Reg. 6c. for................

Friday and Saturday Sale of
Footwear for all the Family

MEN’S SHOES.
A new line of Patent Leather Oxfords just received, neat 

shapes; the newest of the new, in a full range of sizes. 
Regular $4.20 per pair. Friday and Satur- ^ QQ
<'aj....................................................................... ...

MEN’S TAN BOOTS.
High grade Boots in Tan Russian Calf, easy comfort

able styles ; guaranteed to give satisfaction to the wearer, 
sizes from 6 to 10. Reg. $4.50 per pair. Friday 4.15
and Saturday ..................................................................

LADIES’ BOOTS.
Latest shapes in Walking Boots, dull kid tops, 

tips, Cuban heels; all sizes. Reg. $2.35 pair. 2»15 
Friday and Saturday.................................................

LADIES’ TAN BOOTS.
Finest quality Tan Calf, laced and buttoned styles; the 

season’s newest, in a full range of sizes. Reg. 2egQ
$$3.10 pair. Friday and Saturday......................

CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS.
Well made Sandal Soled Slippers, with one strap, in 

Black and Tan Kid; sites 3 to 6. Reg. $1.10 pair. Qg(>
Friday and Saturday...........................................................

BOYS’ FLANNEL SUITS
Smart new Flannel Suits to fit boys of 8 to 12 years, in assorted 

shades of Grey, hip pockets, and belt loops oh pants; 3 patch pockets 
on coat; well cut and finished. Reg. $3.25 each. Friday O Hfi
and Saturday........................................................................................ ti.l V

BOYS’ KHAKI PANTS.
To fit boys of 6 to 15 years, made of stout Twill Khaki, American 

make, knicker styles ; very special. Friday and Saturday, 72C

NEW

each

WIDE END TIES.
Artistic designs in Fashion

able Neekiyear, Wide End Ties; 
assorted light and dark pat
terns. Reg. 40c. each.
Friday & Saturday .... OIL

GENT’S SHIRTS.
Plain and pleated fronts, coat - 

style Shirts in assorted pretty 
striped patterns, medium cuffs; 
all sizes. Reg. $1.25 1 (V7
ea. Friday & Sat... A»vl

GENT’S GLOVES.
Real Suede Gloves, light 

weight for present wear, in 
Slate, Light Grey, Chamois and 
Beaver; all sizes. Reg. $1.20 
pair. Friday & Sat- 1 (AC 
urday......................... A.VtJ

SOFT COLLARS.
The most comfortable wearing 

Collars for summer, white and 
fancy stripes; new double style; 
all sizes. Reg. 15c. ea.
Friday & Saturday .... A 4L

SUSPENDERS.
Fine elastic webbing with fab

ric ends that will outwear lea
ther; assorted colors. 50c. val
ues selling Friday and 9Cp 
Saturday for................. eleJv

HALF HOSE.
Light weight Cashmere Hose 

in fancy stripes and popular col
ors; sizes 9 to 11; seamless 
soles and heels. Special, per 
pair, Friday and Sat- JAn 
urday...................................

HOBBY
BOOKS!

Here is a good opportunity— 
a new series of useful Books for 
those who take their hobbies 
seriously. They are carefully 
written by acknowledged ex
perts and very fully illustrated. 
Pocket size, bound in cloth. The 
following subjects are included: 
Needle Work, Handy Work, 
Gardening. Photography,
Pets and Woodwork.

Selling on friday and Satur
day at the clearing price of

r
54 c.

CROCKERY
Coffee Pots, Green and White; large. Reg. 60c. each for ..
Tea Sets, White and Gold China; 21 pieces. Reg. $2.70 for .. ..*2.30
Fancy Fern Pets. Reg. $1.00 each for.............. .........................................88c.
Cheese Dishes, in Brown, Blue and Green. Reg. 25c. for...............21c.
Teapots. Royal Doultcn. Reg. COc. each for ...... .. ,.............52c.
Sugar Basins, China. Reg. 20c. each for ................................ .................
Toilet Sets, Pink Bands; 8 pieces. Reg. $2.50 for............................*”’IU
Cruets, 4 bottles. Reg. 45c. each for......................................................... . c"

^Salt and Pepper Shakers. Krystol Glass. Reg. 15c. each for .. .. 13c.^

For Groceries Try Royal Stores
TOILET SOAP—Special,^ | £

r

“MEADOW SWEET 
6 cakes for .. .

WILLIAMS' TALCUM POWDER- 
for...................................................

SHAVING STICKS—High Grade Soap, 
clal, each....................................................

Rg. 25c. tin20c

Sp:13c
PORK and BEÂNS- 

for......................
-Large tins. Reg. 15c. tin 12c

OXO CUBES — Regular 
for......................................

35c. per packet <

LOWNEY’S 
for .. .

COCOA—Regular 12c. per tin

COFFEE MOULD—Monk & Glass, 
each for .........................................

APRICOTS-r-in large tins, 
for......................................

30c 
10c

Reg"..12":10c
Regular 25c. tin2Q^

Ladies’

Cashmere Hose
A big assortment of fine qual

ity Hose in ribbed and plain; 
guaranteed perfectly fast Blacks, 
all wool; seamless heels and 
toes; assorted sizes. Reg. 65c. 
pair. Friday and Sat- C»7 
urday................................... D I C

SOFT FELT BATS
The “ John Ball’’ Brand

6 doz. only Soft Felt Hats, summer weight. 
The right hat for trouting, &c. Can be roll- 
ed up to carry in pocket; colors of Brown, 
Grey and Green, Reg. $1.10 each. -
Friday and Saturday .. .. .. •• *fv *

f^Wal€^tore3 [td.
CHINTZ WORK BAGS

Fancy Cotton or Chentz Work Bags, old 
Colonial style, ring handles; delightful as
sortment of patterns. Reg. 40c. ea. qL

--"'Z" V v ! nF

à

$

"N

Friday and Saturday

.. ....................................... 1 1 "

: ■; x-V...

Only a Custom.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear . Sir,—Your correspondents 
“John Workman” and “Another 
Workman” relating to the schools 
and their methods interested me ve y 
much, as I have a young son going 
to school (or should I say college) 
and another ready to go, and as I my
self went to school in England I am 
naturally anxious to learn all there 
is to be learnt as to the methods .of 
our city schools. So far as I can 
make out the few years I have re
sided here, and from what has ap
peared in the press, the method in 
vogue in most of the city schools, is 
nothing more or less than a “cram
ming system.” At any rate, by the 
number of books I have seen carried 
backwards and forwards to school by 
the scholars who have had to do what 
are called home lessons, I should say 
that craming is too good a name for 
it. I call it punishment for a young 
boy or girl to have to take up their 
school lessons again after tea. If it 
is done, as one of your correspond
ents suggest, to make the teachers lot 
an easier one, then I want to know 
what do we pay school fees for. If 
it is true that the child of the edu
cated parent stands the best chance 
of getting through its lesson easier 
in school, because the child is helped, 
at home with its home lessons; then 
for no other reason should these les
sons be done away with, because its 
plain that uneducated parents can
not learn their children anything 
which would help them in school.

For myself I don't intend to pay 
the teacher and help to do the work 
myself. Nobody ever did it for me, 
because in the National Schools of 
England there are no home lessons 
for the simple reason they are not 
necessary, if they were, make no mis
take, we would have had them to do.
I can see trouble ahead in our home 
if these home lesson's continue in 
vogue; up to now so far as I can 
make out, our senior Kindergarten 
kiddie, has no home lessons to do, if 
he has I haven't seen him do them, 
and I’m quite certain I’m not going to 
use any kind of persuasion for him to 
do them.

As everyone knows education in 
England is free and its good, too, if 
anyone wants a higher education so 
as to fit him or her for such pro
fessions as lawyers, doctors, engin
eers, etc. etc., of course they have to 
pay for it, but for the workingman 
and his family these Naitonal Schools 
more than fill the bill, and its a great 
pity that there are not similar schools 
in St. John’s, free and compulsory, 
and without home lessons. All those 
that liked then could go to college 
and pay and take their lessons home.
I am afraid we shall not see that in 
St. John’s just yet, because this has 
got to be a Government proposition, 
and its a long, long way to free 
schools for Newfoundland in my 
opinion.

To my mind home lessons are only 
a custom which can easily be dis
pensed with. If I am wrong will 
some one kindly tell me why are they 
necessary and what good they do the 
scholar or anyone else.

Thanking you in anticipation of 
space.

I am, etc.,
EAST ANGLICAN.

are not safe or sane; forget it.
Had ship’s anchor fall on my knee 

and leg, and knee swelled up and 
for six days I could not move it or 
get help. I then started to use MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT and two bottles 
cured me.

PROSPER FERGUSON.

n

o

HARD LUCK.
Little Willie’s 

1 pulling weeds, 
-1 and his gentle 
1 bosom bleeds for 

the fish are fairly 
thick ’way down 
yonder in the 
creek. So he 
thinks his fate is 
hard as he sweats 
around the yard, 
and his eye with 
moisture blurs 
while he pulls the 

slay the
MASON

Gentle Willie,cockleburs. 
weeds, ere the blamed things go to 
seeds ; while the other fellows fish, 
let your sickle go swish-swish ; pull 
them, hack them with your knife— 
for that sort of thing is Life. All of 
us who earn our hay thus are toiling, 
day by day; doing things that break 
our hearts, in the workshops or the 
marts, at the loom or at the plow, 
earning bread with streaming brow. 
All of us profoundly wish we might 
quit our work and fish; but In vain 
we long and yearn,' for the call of 
Life is stern ; we must to the burden 
bend, we must strive until the end. 
What’s the answer, Willie asks. Let' 
pretend we like our tasks. Let us 
our comrades say, “You go fishing- 
we will stay pulling these deligh 
weeds! That’s the fun my sy 
needs!” Let us make our work 
joy; that’s the answer, Wftlie boy.

'smM
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The new Porothy’s are ready-New, Fresh, Dainty Dorothys-right from the Fountain 
Head off Shoe Style. The big Factory has outdone all previous efforts in the way off 
Pleasing flew Designs.

ARE HERE!
We have been waiting with 
expectation to announce the

Sole Agents for
Newfoundland off these 

Two Well-Knowr
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arrivai or me vv amer s iyiva 
for this season, and at last 
they are here.

Rust-Proof
Corsets

For Tall Figures.
Short Figures.

/ Broad Figures.
AL. J Slim Figures.

Ail me new ideas Here First ot All.
We can^of begin to describe or illustrate in this space all the NEWEST 

models we have for your inspection. Come in and look at the
Different,

“ Dorothy Dodds.”

OFF WITH THE OLD.

By KUTH CAMXBON.
In a neighbour

hood in which I 
was visiting a few 
weeks ago, the 
minister whose 
church my friends 
attended .had just 
left for fresh 
fields and pas
tures new. He 
had been a popu
lar minister and I 
expected to hear 
nothing but re
grets.

On the contrary 
this is what I

actually heard.
“You must hear the new minister. 

He has such a powerful clear voice 
that you don’t have to strain your 
ears to listen.” (The former minis
ter’s gentle, low pitched voice had 
been greatly admired.)

“Have you seen the. new minister? 
Good looking, isn’t he? I do like to 
see a minister clean shaven.” (The 
former minister had worn a Van 
Dyke.)

“We go to church every Sunday 
now. The new minister preaches 
interesting, broad gauge sermons. I 
think there is such a thing as too 
much religion even in a sermon, 
don t you? (A hit at the former 
pastor.”

And so it ran.

Ami Yet the Moment His Back was 
Turned.

Now if ever a man gave his whole 
heart to his people, their former 
minister was that man and they had 
really seemed to appreciate him. 
And yet, the moment his back was 
turned it was off with the old and 
on with the new.

T thought Mr. S. was a universal 
■ favorite,” I ventured to say once.

“Oh yes, we liked him,” I was 
assured, “but he had his faults.” It 
seemed to me that that sentence 
struck the keynote of this common 
tendency to be off with the old and 
on with the new in two shakes of a 
lamb’s tail.
Newness Covers a Multitude of Sins.

“We liked him but he had his 
faults.”

Of course he had, Madame, the 
best of us have. And other people 
get tired of these faults and think 
they’d like to try some new ones.

Maybe the congregation got tired 
of their minister’s virtues, too. That’s 
just as possible. And now they’ve 
got a new bundle of faults and vir
tues and though, to my thinking at 
least, the virtues in that bundle are 
fewer and the faults less forgivable,

Our Volunteers.
Five volunteers enlisted with the 

Reserve Force yesterday which 
makes a total of 1,828 enrolled to- 
date. The names of those who en
listed yesterday are:—

Levi Pond, Hickman’s Harbor, N. 
W. Arm.

Maxwell Barnes, Topsail.
Chas. M. Thomson, St. John’s. :
Jos. Martret, St. John’s.
Herb. Voisey, St. John’s.
Yesterday the forenoon was spent 

at drill without arms on the Parade 
Grounds, and in the afternoon the 
men went for a route march around 
Bowring Park under command of 
Lieut. Shortall. Squads also visited 
the Southside Range for rifle prac
tice.

Young Man,

and shoddinesses

If you are thinking about buy
ing a BLUE SERGE SUIT, bet
ter see our stock first. We spe
cialize on Blue Serges, and carry 
a splendid stock of never-fade 

they are new, and nothing covers a Indigo Blues from $20 to $25.
As to fit and style, you ‘shouldn’t 
worry.’ Leave it to us and you 
will get the best that’s going. 
SPURRELL BROS., 365 Water 
Street.—may25,eod,tf

Here and There.
TO BE OPERATED ON.— Mr. Jas. 

Byrne, of J. J. St. John’s store, enter
ed the General Hospital this morn
ing to be operated on for a serious 
affection of the neck.

multitude of sins 
like newness.

Trying New Faults.
A friend of mine is always getting 

“a really splendid maid this time.” 
A few months later I hear that she 
has decided that she cannot any 
longer endure the faults which have 
gradually developed in her treasure 
and is going to try again. The new 
maid is in her turn pictured as a find 
and my friend is happy in her for a 
few. months until her particular 
foibles commence to wear upon her.

In a new neighbourhood I heard 
with some surprise the fervor with 
which the neighbours ran down the 
former tenant of my house. Later I 
was visiting in the neighbourhood to 
which he had moved and was even 
more surprised to hear him as highly 
extolled.

We’re queer, restless, unsatisfiable 
critics, aren’t we? Perhaps the best 
we can do is not to blame others who 
react against us in the same way.

This Date
in History.

MAY 27.
Full Moon—28th

Days Past—146 To Come—218
JOHN CALVIN died 1564, aged 55. 

“Luther has been called the heart of 
the Reformation, but Calvin its head.” 
Calvin was intended for a lawyer but 
turned to the study of Divinity. He 
travelled much over the Continent 
supporting the Reformation and wrote 
in defence of his doctrines. He was 
the spiritual father of John Knox, 
the Puritans, and the settlers of New 
England.

HABEAS CORPUS ACT passed 
1679. The name given to a writ or
dering the body of a person under re- 
strainst or imprisonment to be 
brought into court for full inquiry, 
into the legality of the restraint to be 
made.

May I always have n heart superior, 
with economy ^suitable, to my fortune.

—Shenstone.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neu
ralgia and all Aches and Pains. 

maylS.tf

Some 
Grocers 
Will Mix

any kind of tea and call it 
a blend.

HOMESTEAD is not a 
blend but a straight, pure 
Ceylon Tea of* the finest" 
flavour and richness pos
sible at the price, t

50 c. Ib.
THERE’S A SMILE IN

EVERY CUP OF

Homestead.

Fresh fruit
and : ,, 4*]

Vegetables !
rn .

Ex £). «5. Stephano. 
New York Cabbage. 
California Apples.
New York Apples. A 
California Lemons. "T' 
Fresh Tomatoes.
California Navel Oranges. 1 
Halifax Sausages.

Ex Train :
P. E. I. Blue Potatoes. 
Heavy Black Oats.
Heavy lïixed Qats. i J 
10 lbs. Onions, 35c. * ^
10 lbs. Carrots, 30c.

O» IP *
DUCKWORTH 
======

GOES TO SPANISH MARKET. —
The schr. Gay Gordon is now loading 
fish for Spain. This will be the first 
cargo to leave for that market direct 
for some considerable time.

For Indigestion and Dyspepsia 
take Stafford’s Prescription “A”. 
Price 25 and 50c.; postage 5 and 
10c, extra.—maylS.tf

-j-L_________ i • /
ICEBOUND AT BAY DE VERDE.— 

.The S,S. Mancqnia, which sailed from 
here on Sunday, for Bonavista Bay to. ’1- - ! ..I fct-t v,:- l < J ’ |i.t, , i____ .
load pit .props, has put into Bay de 
Verde and is now icebound there.

REMOVAL NOTICE.—Friends and 
customers will please note our new 
business address 282, DuckwortlP St. 
head McBride’s Hill. CHEST ,E Y 
WOODS,—may3,tf

SEAMEN . DESERTED.—While the 
S. S. Adventure was on dock under
going repairs at- Philadelphia two 
members of her crew deserted the 
ship and Norwegians had to be -taken 
in their place.

OETEORT FRIENDS and Custom
ers will please note our new address, 
No. 282, Duckworth Street. We have 
Vacated -our old premises 140 Water 
Street CHESLEY WOODS.- —mayS.tf

FISH CARGOES.—The schr. Lady 
St John has sailed from Grand Bank 
for Oporto with 3,463 quintals of cod
fish. The., schr. Grace tiitts has left 
Woods’ Island for Gloucester . with 
540 barrels of herring, and the schr., 
Arkona is now at 'Curling- loading, 
herring for Gloucester.

Accidents Will Happen.
COPY OF LETTER RECEIVED 

FROM A BENEFICIARY.
Henry C. Donnelly, Esq„ Agent Rail

way Passengers Assurance Com
pany, of London, England,

St. John’s, Nfld., 
April, 1915.

Dear Sir,—
I wish to acknowledge with sin

cere thanks your Company’s cheque 
for $1,300.00 being settlement in full 
in connection with the death of my 
brother, the late Frank Winsboro, as 
a result of Embolism.

The amount of his Policy was 
$1,000.00 costing $12.00 per annum, 
the annual accumulations bringing 
the total up to $1,300.00.

Wishing your company every suc
cess.

Faithfully yours,
(Sgd.) ELIZABETH WINSBORO, 

Beneficiary.

New Chairman.
Last evening the adjourned quart

erly meeting of the Benevolent Irish 
Society was continued. Hon. J. D. 
Ryan presided over a large attend
ance. The main business dealt with 
was the appointment of a successor 
to the late Chairman of Schools, Mr. 
T. J. Nash. The office was contested 
by two candidates, viz., Mr. J. P. 
Grotty and Mr. W. J. Harris. The 
former was chosen by a substantial 
majority.

At the House.

rul ing » nu.,, uays of the week is 
It proper to make social calls?” ask 
ed Madge.

iTlpIess a woman has . certain re
ceiving days, it is permissable to call 
upon her any day between the hours 
of 3 and 5 in the afternoon. If dhe 
has regular days, they will be shown 
on her card and then you must call 
on those days,” rpplied her mother.

medicine /or alt Female Complaint $6 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug Stores. Mailed to any 
address On receipt of price. Thb Scobbll Dim 
Cb., St. Catharines. Ontario.

PH0SPHQN01 FOR MEN*Tv£h£
for WérÆ ana SrSin; increases’gey nuiUeg^;

WEDNESDAY, May 26th. 
The Grand Bank Water Company’s 

Bill and Newfoundland Products Cor
poration Bill passed the third read
ing. The Council’s amendments to 
the Hospital Bill were read a second 
time. '

The matter of supply was deferred 
until Thursday.

The House then went into Commit
tee on Ways and Means.

Mr. Lloyd in his opening remarks 
regretted that the Leader of the Op
position was absent through illness, 
and referred to Mr. Kent’s criticisms 
of the Budget during the past two 
years, which criticisms had been fair, 
illuminating and full of interest. Mr. 
Lloyd then went on to deal with some 
of the main points of the Budget. 
While admitting that the present 
financial difficulties of the country 
was largely and mainly contributed 
to by the war, he said it was most 
essential to consider all the factors 
that, have contributed to the financial 
conditions with which we are faced. 
The Government has told the House 
that it is estimated that on June 30th 
of the present year the expenditure 
will have exceeded the revenue by 
some $715,000. In addition to this it 
must be remembered that this deficit 
is the net deficit after the collection 
of additional revenues to that impos
ed in March, 1914. He held that if 
extra taxation had not been imposed 
in September last and on Thursday 
last there would have been a total 
deficit approaching $1,200,000 on 
June 30th, and this is reckoning on 
the basis of the Tariff of March, 1914, 
which was expected to be so produc
tive, that the Government took power 
to reduce the surtax, - if they found 
during the course of the year they 
were getting more revenue than they 
wanted. They had found it necessary 
to impose considerable additional tax
ation i< September and again last 
Thursday, and yet after considering 
all the revenue due to this additional 
taxation, the best the Minister can 
show for June 30th next is a deficit of 
$715,000. If we take into considera
tion the comparative small response 
from this extraordinary big tariff, we 
must realize that the War has had 
very much to do in bringing about the 
deficit. But the was was not the sole 
cause of the financial straits of the 
Government. The Government was 
in financial difficulties before the war 
was thought of. Last June 30th there 
was an actual deficit of $302,000 and 
war not even dreamt of. The Minis
ter had attributed the latter deficit to 
a world wide depression and had 
quoted largely frohi Canadian sources 
to show this wide-spread depression 
He had, however, cited nothing in 
Newfoundland to show that the wide
spread depression had affected the 
purchasing power of Newfoundland 
up to June 30th last. In his 1914 
Budget he had referred to the de
pression of countries outside of New
foundland, but had Singled out New
foundland as a country unaffected by 
the general depression. He then said 
—all our neighbours have suffered 
greatly from the financial stringency 
that has depressed the world for the 
past year or more, whereas there has 
been no cessation whatever in New
foundland, the activities of our peo- 
pie being curtailed in no department 
whatever and this highly gratifying 
condition being reflected in the enor
mous importations and the increased 
tribute that has been paid into the 
Custom House and other revenue
receiving branches of the public ser
vice, and with the new taxes out in March 1914 he estimated a surplus at 
the end of June, 1914. The addition
al taxes were collected to the tune of 
$114.00° and but for this supplement- 
al, the deficit on June 30th last 
would have been $416,000 instead of 
$302,000. That the deficit was not 
due to depression may be seen by re
ference to another part of his speech 
of last Thursday, in which he quoted 
a table of exports showing that the

it was greater than in any year of big 
surpluses, but was due to the taking 
off of the duties iu 1913 for Election
eering purposes. The Minister, con
trary to his usual custom, had given 
no foreçast for the year ending June 
30th, 1916. His forecasts recently had 
been unfortunate/ But it was as well 
to face the situation and see what 
was before us. The expenditure had 
not been cut down and it would go on 
as usual. On the 1914 Budget cur
rent expenses exceeded current in
come for year ’14-’15 by $1,200,000. 
There would be the same deficit for 
the year ’15-’16. It was likely to be a 
war year and to meet this estimated 
deficit we had the new taxation of 
September last and Thursday last. 
Under the circumstances of the war, 
we shall be fortunate if we get $600,- 
000 out of these new sources of re
venue and next year we shall have to 
face another loan of about $600,000 to 
clear off a deficit. In his 
opinion it would have been wiser to 
curtail instead of hampering our in
dustries such as fishing and agricul
ture by additional taxation on what 
the country must live and at the 
proper time he would oppose the re
solutions relating to these matters. 
In conclusion he said that his re
marks had not been made merely 
to disparage the Government, for 
he could sincerely sympathize with 
them as he recognized the difficulties 
besetting the finances of the Colony 
owing to the present abnormal con
ditions and mistakes of the past.

The Minister of Finance in reply 
held that in taking off the duties in 
1913 the Government had done so in 
accordance with their promise to the 
country and because the large reven
ues of the preceeding years had war
ranted it. He disagreed with Mr. 
Lloyd in the figures lie had quoted as 
to the amount to be received from 
the proposed taxation for the coming 
year, and said that the revenue 
from kerosene and gasolene alone 
would he greater than that estimated 
by Mr. Lloyd. This Mr. Lloyd disput
ed.

Mr. Clift was of the opinion that 
it would have been better had the 
Minister of Finance tried to econo
mize as rpgards expenditure rather 
than resort to increased taxation. He 
believed that the expenditure for the 
public service of the Colony could 
have been considerably reduced with
out lessening the efficiency of the 
service. He also believed that there 
would be a large deficit by June 30th 
of this year, and a still larger one by 
June 30th of next year, but could see 
no effort made to curtail expenditure. 
The same estimates were being pass

We have secured 
about

60 barrels
Good Seed POTATOES. 

Also to arrive 
75 barrels

_ Best Imported Seed 
POTATOES.

Eating Potatoes.
1500 bags P. E. I. Blues.

Ready for delivery.

Soper & Moore
Those 489.

Real Secret of
Their Popularity.

MRS. LEGERE TELLS OF QUICK 
CURE BY DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILLS.

DR. D8 VAN’S FEMALE PILLS LaiueT®Lth.A.ev,ip°-l8 i°r_ «»•? rereading June 30th last was the greatest 
on record. Ip other words Newfound
land showed a greater purchasing 
power than it ever had in the year 
which showed a deficit of $416,000 
on the Election Budget Tariff. This 
proves that the defieiiNrf 1914 was not 
due to. lack of purchasing power, for

They not only Took Away Her Pains 
but did Her a Lot of Good for 
Other Troubles.
Legere, Northumberland Co., N. B., 

May 26th. (Special.) —Mrs. Hubert 
Legere is telling her numerous 
friends here of her somewhat re
markable cure by Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

“My Kidneys were so weak,” Mrs. 
Legere states, ‘.‘that I was unable to 
sit up straight. When I attempted to 
rise I was troubled with a ' pain 
across jny Kidneys that was almost 
top great to bear.

“To my great surprise one box of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills took all the pain 
away, and did me a lot of good for 
other troubles.

“I have persuaded my husband to 
try Dodd’s Kidney Pills for his Kid- 
trouble and I am sure they will cure 
hinV’

Mrs. Legere tells the real secret of 
the popularity of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
They not only cure the ailment aim
ed at but do good all over the body. 
They do this by making the Kidneys 
healthy.

ed, as if no war existed.- Large sums 
would have to be paid on account of 
the war, and as there must of neces
sity be depression in trade, ami de
crease in revenue, we should have 
reduced expenditure. It was more 
important that our share of Empire 
work be carried on rather than that 
of many departments of our pu mu- 
service. In conclusion he would say 
that he believed many of our obliga
tions could have been met by ilevert- 
ing some of the energy used in in
creasing taxation, to a reduction of 
the expenditure for the public ser
vice, which would have been a fairer 

°f meeting existing conditions. 
The Premier then made a lengthy 

speech raising objections to the re
marks of Messrs. Lloyd and Clift, 
and held that their criticisms were 
not fair or reasonable. He could not 
agree with Mr. Clift that the public 
service should be reduced, and re
ferred to Mr. Lloyd’s critisicm of the 
election policy of 1913. He contend
ed that the policy was a well con
sidered one, and that the removal of 
duties in 1913 had been carefully con
sidered and had been done in fulfil
ment of a promise to the electorate 
in 1908-1909. He retained his con
fidence in the country to recover fully 
from the present depression.

Mr. C’oaker said that he could not 
take the same rosy view as the 
Premier, and thought that the condi
tions next year would be much worse 
than at present. With the loss of 
the lobster fishery, shortage of im
portations and the present outlook 
for the Labrador fishery he could not 
see how the Premier could seriously 
say that the country will recover 
rapidly. He then went on to deal 
with the additional taxation recently 
imposed, referring particularly to 
that on motor engines. He showed 
that before delivery can be taken of 
the. engines which we^e imported last 
fall a duty of 11 per cent will have 
to be paid, which was altogether un
fair to- the fishermen of thè country. 
“The Government," said Mr. Coaker, 
is protecting the soap factories, the 
ropewalk, and every other industry 
in the Colony except the fishery, 
which is the staple one, and upon 
Which all our other industries are 
largely dependent. He considered 
that this taxation was an outrage and 
agreed with Mr. Clift that economy 
in expenditure would have been a bet
ter way of meeting existing condi
tions.

Use any pretty old counterpanes— 
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BUREAUS
AND

STANDS.
rr The simplicity and elegance in Bedroom 

Furniture, which is now so universally sought 
after, finds complete expression in our choicely 
selected stock.

Real worth in construction, beauty in design, 
attention to details in the fine points of cabinet 
work. These are points of excellence to be 
found in every piece.

The assortment is wide enough to suit the 
most fastidious.

Elm, Surface Oak, Quartered Oak, Mahog
any and Maple finishes.

Prices -$16.5», $18.50, $26.50 
and np to $37.00.

JJ

L

The Royal Stores,
Limited,

Furniture Dept, Duckworth St.
_____________

296th Day o! the War.

LATEST
From (he Front

10.30 A.M.
Tin: LOSS OF THE TRIUMPH.

LONDON, To-day.
A brief statement by the Admiralty 

says that while operating in support 
of the Australian and New' Zealand 
forces on the shore of the Gallipoli 
Peninsula yesterday, the Triumph 
was torpedoed by a submarine and 
sank shortly afterwards. The major
ity of officers and men, including the 
captain and commander are reported 
to have been saved. The submarine 
was chased by destroyers and patrol
ling small craft until dark. The Tri
umph was built at Barrow in 1902 for 
the Chilean Government, but pur
chased by Britain in 1803. She was 
laid down tinder the name of Liber- 
tad. and was a sister ■ship of the Con- 
sticion. which also was purchased 
from Chili and re-christened Swift- 
sure. Since the present war broke 
out the Triumph has been in opera
tions both in the Far Eastern and 
European waters. As the flagship of 
the British Asiatic squadron she par
ticipated in the bombardment of the 
German base at Tsing Tau, China, 
last October, and was reported to 
have been damaged by the shell fire 
of the German forts. After the fall 
of Tsing Tau. the Triumph returned 
to European waters, and early in the 
Present year began operations with 
other units of the Allied fleet against 
the Dardanelles.

gebmax aeroplane brought 
ROWS.

PARIS, To-day.
A German aeroplane was brought 

"own to-day by Braine, pilot of the 
Trench machine, which defeated the 
German aircraft and was awarded the 
military medal for his achievement, 
an<l the observer and officer promot
ed.

OPINIONS ON NEW CABINET.
LONDON, To-day. 

The general consensus of newspa
per opinion with regard to the new 

a[>inet, is that though certain ap
pointments are surprising, Asquith 
■as come within the range of consti- 
2vmS a national ministry, which 
jutes in at least nearly all the tai
nts. While the Times and Morning 
°st speak as if the Liberal Govern
or !lat* fallen, the remaining Con- 
rvative journals refrain from any 

,,uats- In fact the dominant note is 
at the new regime must at once 

Th ?»e to oblivion all party feeling, 
erif „ oob-oster Guardian, the north- 
„„ radical organ, noting the omis- 
„l \ °f any Nationalist and the in- 
ttiJ1^?.of Sir Edward Carson, fears 
,i Î Ibis shadow on the wall will 
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ihp 0Sl *t is an experiment of which 
Empire''688 is vital t0 the British

group of German trenches, capturing 
35 prisoners. This morning it cap
tured one officer, 21 men and a ma
chine gun. Since May 1st, the First 
Army pierced the enemy line on a 
total front of over three miles and 
the first and second line of trenches 
are in our possession. . The total 
number of prisoners taken is 8 offi 
cers, 777 of other ranks. Ten ma
chine gun* in all have fallen into our 
possession, as well as considerable 
quantity of material and equipment.

NAME PRINTED IN LARGE LET
TERS.

LONDON, To-day.
A message to the Star from Liver

pool says the name and nationality of 
the Nebraskan was printed, in large 
letters on her sides. She was in wa
ter ballast. The torpedoing of the 
Nebraskan was a surprise to Ameri
can officials here, apparently it oc
curred before 9 o’clock last night. All 
foreign vessels leaving Liverpool 
lately have had names of nationality 
painted in large letters on their 
sides and have flown large flags. Yes
terday evening the celar period be
tween eight and nine o’clock is twi
light hour in thé British Islands at 
this season. The message to Lloyds 
says an armed trawler went to the 
assistance of the Nebraskan and stood 
by her all night. %

LONDON, To-day.
Although called upon to face an

other enemy, Italy, whose troops have 
crossed the Eastern border, the Aus- 
trian-Germans have not relaxed their 
efforts on other fronts. In Middle

Eczema for 
Two Years

FIRST army CONTINUES to 
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Th© pî * LONDON. To-day. 
ProepooJrst ;Arm>’ continues to make 
fitorki Tva?t.of Eestnbert. The Ter- 
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Cured by 
Zam'BuK

Mrs. A. Warwick, Cooks- 
ville, Ont., writes :—“For two 
years I was badly troubled with 
eczema on my leg. 1 used 
various salves and lotions, but 
could get no relief. The sores 
kept getting worse until fin
ally I was obliged to give up 
my work. I was in despair 
when one day ajtiead advised 
me to try Zam-Buk. I did so, 
and I cannot tell you how 
pleased I was with the result. 
Zam-Buk quickly allayed the 
itching and smarting sensa
tion, end finally healed the 
sores. My leg is now as well 
as ever.”

Hundreds \>f others suffering 
from eczema have ended this dis
ease by applying Zam-Buk, some 
even after suffering twenty-five 
years and spending hundreds of 
dollars on medical treatment.

Zam-Buk is purely ‘herbal. 
Unlike ordinary ointments it 
it does not contain harsh min
erals, poisonous coloring mat
ter, or coarse animal fats which 
in a short time go rancid.
As soon as Zam-Buk is applied 
to a wound or sore its herbal 
essences penetrate to the very 
root of the trouble, kill the 
disease, and relieve the pain.

Use Zam-Buk for cuts, burns, 
bruises, eczema, piles, pimples, 
chronic sores, chapped hands, 
frost bites, and all skin diseases 
and Injuries. At all druggists 
and stores, or postpaid from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, on receipt 
of price, 60c. box, 3 boxes $1.25.

Send this article, name of 
paper, and lc. stamp (for re
turn postage) for FREE 
TRIAL BOX.

Address all applications for sam
ples and retail orders to T. MclttUR- 
DO & CO, St John’s, Nfld.

Galicia they have resumed their of
fensive against the Russians along the 
River San and claim to have met with 
further success, while in Flande'rs and 
Artois the Germans continue, accord
ing to French report, to make furi
ous attacks in an effort to regain 
ground taken from them in recent 
weeks and hold that which they took 
from the British in the region of 
Ypres. Except for the German ad
mission that the British have cap
tured part of their trenches North
east of Givenchy, the reports of belli
gerent headquarters continue to con
tradict each other. One side claims 
gains while the other says all attacks 
were repulsed with heavy losses. So 
far as the West is concerned how
ever, the fighting as has been • the 
case for months consists largely of 
trench warfare, which a captured 
trench, a few prisoners and machine 
guns is considered of sufficient im
portance to emphasize, but this is die 
meafns whereby the commanders hope 
to wear down their opponents, until 
they become so weak that a real fob- 
ward movement will be found pos
sible. The Italians who have crossed 
the Austrian frontier to the East 
along a front of 60 miles toward 
Isonco River have not yet met with 
any serious opposition. The fact is, 
no important battle is expected until 
the invaders reach the river as it is 
here the Austrians are established, 
and on this line they will make their 
stand, as they have had a long time to 
prepare for an invasion. It is prob
able they will oppose the Italian ad
vance by means of the same method 
as caused the deadlock in Flanders. 
In Greece the illness of King Con
stantine, whose condition remains 
serious, has brought the political 
situation to a standstill. It is regard
ed as unlikely that there will be any 
developments until after pending elec
tions. The alleged torpedoing of the 
American steamer Nebraskan is fea
tured by all London papers which de
scribe the incident as “Another Chal
lenge to America.”

‘ WHAT WILL AMERICA 1)0Î
WASHINGTON, To-day.

The course of the United States 
Government in the case of the Ameri
can steamer Nebraskan, damaged off 
the coast of Ireland, was undeter
mined to-night, because officials were 
without definite information as to 
whether the ship was torpedoed or 
struck a mine. Messages from Am
bassador Page and Consul General 
Skinner, London, to-day transmitted 
a report of the British Admiralty that 
the vessel had been torpedoed. Of
ficials noted with much interest the 
Captain’s report to his owners indi
cating a doubt as to whether the Ne
braskan was hit by a torpedo or mine. 
So far as the State Department is in
formed there is no British mine field 
near where the Nebraskan was 
struck.

; big railroad station and bridge over 
the Scheldt at Ghent. Besides wreck
ing the railroad -station and freight 
depots, says a Rotterdam despatch, 
the raid is believed to have spoiled 
German plans for a new railroad ceû- 
tre. at Ghent.

COUNTESS CARDIGAN DEAD.
LONDON, To-day,

Countess Cardigan, whose first hus
band, Lieut. General Earl Cardigan, 
led the charge at Balaklava, is dead.

130 P.M
BOMBARDMENT OF ANCONA.

MILAN, To-Day.
The destruction of the railroad junc

tion evidently was the object of the 
bombardment of Ancona by the Aus
trian squadron which raided the Ital
ian coast on Monday. According to 
additional details received here the 
warships appeared off Ancona about 

i midnight, accompanied by two aero
planes, which flew over the city. The 
bombardment began at 3 o’clock and 
continued for two hours. Shells of all 
sizes were fired. The guns were train
ed not only on the railroad yards but 
upon the military hospital, the Bank 
of Italy and two barracks Cupola of 
the Cathedral damaged. Slight dam
age to the railroad was caused. The 
Austrian warships retired from An
cona when an Italian,fleet appeared. 
Because of the reports that the Aus
trian squadron had been signalled 
from an Ancona brewery, all Germans 
employed there were arrested as spies.

EXPLAIN REASON FOR COALITION 
GOVERNMENT.

LONDON, To-da>^ 
The Marquis of Landsdowne and 

Bonar Law, both of whom now occupy 
seats in the coalition ministry, ex
plained to their followers at a meet
ing of Unionist members of both 
Houses of Parliament, held at Carlton 
Club to-day, the reason why they de
cided to join the coalition Govern
ment. Bonar Law read a letter from 
the Prime Minister in which the 
Premier suggested a Coalition, say
ing “After long and careful considera
tion I have definitely come to the con
clusion that to conduct the war to a 
successful and decisive issue cannot 
be effectively carried on except by a 
Cabinet which represents all parties 
in the State. I need not enter into 
reasons, sufficiently obvious, which 
point to this as the best solution in 
the interests of the country of the 
problem which the war now presents, 
nor does the recognition of its ne
cessity involve any disparagement on 
my part of the splendid service which 
in their several spheres my colleagues 
have rendered to the Empire. In this 
great trying emergency my colleagues 
have placed their resignation in my 
hands, and I am therefore in a posi
tion to invite you and those who are 
associated with you to join forces 
with us in a combined administration 
in which I should also ask the leader 
of the Irish and the Labor parties to 
participate, whose common action 
without prejudice to the future prose
cution of various divergent political 
purposes should exclusively be direct
ed to the issues of the war.” Lord 
Lansdowne opening the meeting said 
that ordinarily he disliked Coalition 
Government, hut conditions at pre
sent were extraordinary. The coun
try he said is making the most stup
endous effort it has ever been called 
upon to make. We do not even yet 
know what dimensions the effort may 
prove to be. New theatres of .war un
fold themselves before us, new de
velopments, some of them of a most 
sinister horrible kind are taking place 
day by day. We must all of us be 
convinced that at such a moment 
nothing but a supreme effort on the 
part of the whole nation will be suf- 
ficent to meet the difficulties and op
position in front of us. Bonar Law 
said: “Just as Unionists had decided 
that there must be a change he had 
received a letter from the Prime Min
ister suggesting a coalition and had 
iriimediately replied accepting the in
vitation. He expressed regret that 
John Redmond . had not joined the 
Government which if it was to suc
ceed must be a national Government 
in reality, as well as in name. The 
only chance of success was that every 
member should act as a loyal col
league without any idea that the re
sult was to be got by compromise on 
any question, Home Rule, Weigh 
Church or anything else, which they 
regard as vital. They must put aside 
everything until the war was finished 
and regard the war as the only thing 
we had to deal with. The meeting 
adjourned without the adoption of 
any formal resolutions.

NOON.
LOCK-OUT THREATENED.

MANCHESTER. To-day.
The master Cotton Spinners’ Fed

eration will take action to prevent 
further troubles in their mills. The 
federation announces unless striking 
employees return to work before 
Juhe 7th, the mills will be closed, 
locking out 140,000 operatives.

AIRMEN" DESTROY RAILROAD.
LONDON, To-day.

British aviators have destroyed a

2.15 P.M.
FIFTY KILLED.

AMSTERDAM, To-Day.
Fifty German soldiers and passen

gers in a street car at Ostend were 
killed by a bomb dropped from an Al
lied aeroplane, according to a despatch 
from that city to the Telegraf, describ
ing a series of air raids made by the 
Allied aviators on the railroad station 
and shipping in the harbor. Numer
ous houses have been damaged.

SEE DIFFICULTIES AHEAD.
NEW YORK, To-day.

The New York Wojjld says : It is to 
be hoped that an examination of the 
hull of the Nebraskan will show that 
the vessel struck a drifting mine. This 
is a dubious time for another Gulf- 
light incident. It is difficult to be
lieve that in view of the situation be
tween the United States and Germany 
since the sinking of the Lusitania, the 
German Government would have au
thorized its submarine commanders 
to attack American ships. It is 
equally difficult to believe that a Ger
man commander would have made an 
attack on his own responsibility. The 
Tribune says: If the Nebraskan was 
torpedoed by a Gerjnan submarine, 
Ambassador Gerrard should be re
called ; Count Von Bernstorff should 
receive tyis passports and diplomatic 
relations between Germany and the 
United States should cease.

VIGOROUS FIGHTING IN THE DAR
DANELLES.
x PARIS, To-day.

A despatch from Athens, dated May 
25th, says: “The action of the Allies 
against the Turkish positions on the 
Dardanelles Straits is continuing vig
orously. Reinforcements are con
stantly being brought up. The Turks 
appear to be terrorized by the inces
sant renewal of attacks. These at
tacks indicate to them the absoluate 
determination of the Allies to force 
the Straits. From dime to time the 
British and French artillery throws 
a veritable hail of shells on the 
Turks.

PRZEMYSL SAFE.
LONDON, To-Day.

The Times’ Petrograd correspondent 
sayti the Russian military observer 
considers Przemysl at the present time 
quite safe, and thinks there is no rea
son to apprehend envelopment and 
blockade of the fortress.

AIR RAID ON MOUTH OF THAMES.
LONDON, To-Day.

A fleet of Zeppelin airships deliver
ed an attack against the British works 
defending the mouth of the Thames 
River early to-day, but were driven 
off by high angle, guns and British 
aeroplanes before they could do any 
extensive destruction. The attack cen
tered about Southend on the sea in 
Essex, on the northern side of the 
Thames estuary, about thirty-five 
miles from the centre of London. 
Twenty incendiary bombs were drop
ped at Southend, causing several fires 
and killing a girl. Several persons 
were hurt. There was reported to be 
four Zeppelins in the fleet, which was 
first sighted at 11.15 last night. The 
great dirigibles manoeuvred, keeping 
high in the air, but at the height of 
the attack they descended until they 
were within the range of the anti-air
craft guns. It is reported from Sheer
ness that a Zeppelin was seen speed
ing towards London. This was the 
sixteenth air raid of the Germans over 
the East Coast. The balloons are be
lieved to have crossed the North Sea 
from Zeebruges.

Here and There.
A MAGISTERIAL' ENQUIRY. — A 

magisterial enquiry into ttie drown
ing of the late James Soper will 
commence to-morrow afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

BOWRING’S SHIPS.—The Portia 
left H,ermitage at 7 a.m. to-day com
ing East. The Prospero is still try
ing to force her way North through 
the ice pack.

FITS Send for Free Book giving 
full particulars of Trench’s 
Remedy, the world-famous 
cure for Epilepsy and Fits

flimpn —Simple home treat- 
ill *■ 11 ment. 25 years’ suc- 

UUII wU cess. Testimonials from 
all parts of the world;

over 1,000 In one year.
TRENCH’S REMEDIES, LIMITED, 

711 St James’ Chambers, 
Torvnto.
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East fail | Rossley’s Theatres |WestEnj
St. John’s Leading Vaudeville and Moving Picture Theatre, with 

finest Orchestra, Mr. A. Crocker, Leader.

The Grand Pantomime
KING BALDPLATE, WHO NEVER LAUGHS.

SEE THE OLD WOMAN WHO LIVED IN A SHOE. 
Beautiful. Dainty, Artistic. Good Songs, Dances, Novelties. 

Good Pictures and Music.

NOTE.—Tickets on sale for Great Contest Friday night. Hun
dreds will bo unable to get in. so get your tickets at the Rossiey 
Theatre all day, in case you don’t get in Friday night. See Pan
tomime to-niglit.

BRITISH THEATRE!
Mid-Week Programme.

“THE LITTLE CAPTAIN.”
A Vitagraph comedy-drama, featuring the little star actor, 

Bobby Connolly.
“SWEEDIE THE SWATTER.”

An Essanay comedy scream.
“A ROMANCE OF THE NORTH WEST.”

A thrilling Lubin drama of the Northern regions. 
“THE CAPTAIN’S CHAIR.”

The story of how an avaricious nephew went to far and 
got stung.

“THE TERRIBLE LESSON."
A powerful Lubin drama full of heart interest.
MR. CAMERON in Popular Comedy Numbers.

©l©l©m©i@MMM©)©
BRITISH-MADE

CAPS!
YOUR SEARCH FOR

JUST THE RIGHT THING
will guide yoti here eventually 

—if not today

Prices—SOc. to $1.75.

SMYTH & CO’Y.
The Cap House that Sets the Pace

SMYTH BUILDING. Phone 726. P. O. Box 701.

The Maritime Dental Parlors,
THE HOME OF GOOD 

DENTISTRY.
flere you can obtain expert 

work in all branches.
Our new Anaesthetic, used 

exclusively by us, makes our 
method of EXTRACTION abso
lutely painless.
Teeth Extracted free ef

Pain............................... tie.
Best Fitting and most na

tural looking Artificial
Sets................................$12.00

Crown1 and Bridge Work and 
Filling at prices within the reach 
of alL

EXAMINATION FREE.
176 Water Street , 
(Opp. M. Chaplin's) , 

’Phone 62
dec», tn.thAtf
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KEEP MIN A ED’S LINIMENT IN 
THE HOUSE.

OUR CUSTOMERS 
soon become our friends. There are 
reasons. Our market is clean and

' OUR MEATS THE BEST.
Besides; we give every patron cour

teous service and careful attention to 
the details of their order, delivering 
promptly.

If you are not satisfied here, tell us; 
if you are, tell your friends.

I. CONNOLLY,
176 Duckworth Street.

They are Going to be 
Married Soon

And it is about time to get the Wed
ding Stationery and the Wedding Pres
ents. Let us show you the “Correct 
Thing” in Wedding Invitations.

We sell the Stationery in sets and 
we print it in Black or in Silver, just 
as you wish.

The Correct Paper, the Correct En
velopes, and the Correct Printing.

We make a. specialty of supplying 
Wedding Cards, Wedding Stationery, 
Wedding Cake Boxes. Wedding Pres
ents and all the other things that go to 
make a bride and groom happy. See 
our Showroom for Wedding Presents. 
Here you will find the new ideas in 
Cut Glass, Silver and Basket Ware. 
Cut Glass Cake Dishes with Silver 

Stands.
Cut Glass Salad Bowls.
Preserve Dishes with Stand.
Silver Egg Stands.
Silver Sugar Shakers.
Silver Teapots. Silver Table Ware. 
Silver Bouquet Holders.
Silver Hot Water Jugs.
Silver Toast Racks.
Silver Cgstard Sets. '
Silver Bon Bon Dishes.
Silver Bread Knives, Silver Salt Sets. 
Cut Glass Boquet folders.
Cut Glass Rose Bowls.
Cut Glass Perfume Bottles.
Work Baskets, Music Stands.
Silver Photo ' Frames, and a whole 
Showroom full of other things that 
make the most appropriate Wedding 
Gifts. See them now.

MDICKS & CO., LTD
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best 

Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Store in Nfld.

Fashion Plates.
1310—A CHARMING NEGLIGEE.

Ladies’ Dressing or Lounging Robe.
This dainty and comfortable gar

ment may be developed in silk or 
cotton crepe, lawn, dimity, batiste, 
challie, cashmere or China silk. It 
is made with the back of the waist 
overlapping the fronts at the should
ers and the skirt is shirred, and fin
ished with a deep heading. It joins 
the waist at raised waistline. The 
Pattern is cut in 3 sizes: Small, Me
dium and Large, and requires 6% 
yards of 24 inch material for a Me
dium size.

A patern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

No.

She........................

Address la foil!— 

Name......................

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern can 
not reach yon In less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Fat* 
ter a Department —
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Kitchener attacks, burns stronger 
than ever. Chas.- Clark, Chairman of 
the Stock Exchange, who protested at 
a meeting, is still receiving thous
ands of congratulatory telegrams ap
proving of his action. Kitchener wir- 

ted him to-day : “Please accept for 
yourself and convey to the members 
of the Stock Exchange my cordial 
thanks for expressions of confidence 
contained in your telegram.” Spen
cer Leigh Hughes,.in the Daily News; 
'to-day, suggests that Lord Northcliffe 
should shake off that coy excessive 

"modesty which is his only failing, and 
should take his place among his bro
ther peers and tackle Lord Kitchener 
face to face. The Manchester Stock 
Exchange Committee at a meeting to
day, resolved : “In vifew of the dis
graceful and unpatriotic attacks on 
those responsible for the conduct of 
the wdr, no copy of the Times or 
Daily Mail shall be allowed in the 
Manchester Stock Exchange.”

BATTLESHIP TRIUMPH SUNK.
LONDON, May 26.

The British battleship Triumph has, 
been sunk in the Dardanelles. This 
official announcement was made to
night.

AN»

the edifices decorated are the resi
dence of the President.of the Repub
lic, the Senate, Chamber of Deputies, 
and all Ministries.

ITALY PROCLAIMS BLOCKADE 
PARIS, May 26. '

The Itglijm Governmept to-day de
clared a blockade of all ports on the 
Austro-Hungarian coast. This pro
clamation, like that of Britain and 
France against Germany, will entire
ly cut off all neutral trade ■ by sea 
with the enemy, and indicates that 
the Italian fleet has done rapid /work 
thus sweeping the Austrians from 
the seas.

Straw

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 a.ni. 25 Cts.

We are now ottering just what yon want for the weather,WITH
OFFICIAL.

' LONDON, May 26. 
Tlie Governor, Newfoundland:

In the Dardanelles the First French 
Division made considerable progress 
on May 21st and are now close to the 
Turkish trenches.

On May 22nd tlie enemy made a de
termined attack against the Indian 
Brigade, gaining a temporary footing. 
A counter-attack drove them, back 
with the loss of over 500. Many pris
oners taken.

On the 23rd an armistice was grant
ed for burying the dead. Opposite 
the Australian and New Zealand 
Corps, over. 3,000 Turks were buried.

On May 24th, the French with the 
British naval division advanced con
siderably during the night, with 
slight loss. A territorial division al-

DY-O-LA
Straw Hat Color

DY-O-LA STRAW HAT COLOR is 
an ideal Straw Hat Color in every 
way—Not too glossy and still fast and 
water-proof. €| Makes old hats look 
just like New; not like old hats painted 
over. Ç Also works well on Satin 
Slippers and Basket Work.
25?AtfOTtlEWITH BRUSH
Ask your Druggist or Dealer.
Mfd. by The Johnson-Richardson Co., 

Limited, Montreal, Can. •“

ASQUITH AND SALANDRA.
LONDON, May 26.

It was announced officially to-day 
that Asquith had sent a telegram to 
Premier Salandra, of Italy, express
ing pleasure that the long standing 
relationship between the two coun
tries had ripened into a more inti
mate relationship. Salandra re- 
spond,ed with the hope that a long 
era of liberty and peace may he open
ed in Europe.

ITALIANS ADVANCING NORTÏI.
GENEVA, May 26.

The Italian .trcÀps which have in
vaded Austria along a line running 
noKth of tlie Gulf of Trieste, contin
ue the advance to the Isonzo River on 

• three points; forcing the Austrians to 
; retire. Apparently the Austrians 
I thus, far have made no determined 
i resistance. .The Italians captured 

260 prisoners yesterday. Casualties 
! on both sides have been slight. The 

King is expected to go to the front 
this week, and probably will proceed 
to headquarters. The Italian Chief 
of Staff and Italian Ambassador to 
Germany are expected to reach Chlas- 
so, Switzerland, to-night.

MOST UNFRIENDLY.
COLOGNE. May 26

A novel situation has arisen in the 
relations between Germany and Italy. 
ttccoYding to a usual’y "'ell informed 
Berlin correspondent of the Voikes 
Zeitung. formally no state of war ex
ists between the two countries, the 
paper says, but Prince Von Buelow is 
said to have informed the Italian 
Government before leaving Rome, 
that German troops were so slosely 
intermingled with the Austro--H;:n 
garian forces, that Italy in making 
war against an Austrian Hungarian 
army faced the danger r>f firing upon 
German soldiers. The Ambassador is 
reported to have pointed out that 
Germany naturally would reg--d this 
as an unfriendly act and would take 
steps accordingly.

• KING VICTQR IN Cf)3PT’ND, 
PARIS, May 26.

A despatch to the Havas ' Agency 
from Rome, says that King Victor 
Emmanuel has assumed the supreme 
command of the army and navy forc
es, and that he left to-night incog
nito for the Italian headquarters.

New Styles.
Ladies’ Oil Coats and Hats to match, 
Children’s School Capes, in Navy & Cardinal.

Children’s OIL COATS and HATS to match,
The above are at old prices and excellent value.

WINDOW.

MAJORITY OF- .OFFICERS 
MEN SAVED.

LONDON, May 26.
The battleship Triumph was tor - 

petioed by a submarine and sank 
shortly afterwards. The majority of 
the officers and men, -including the 
captain and. commander," are reported 
saved. *

efficiency of these explosives were 
verified on several points. During 
the previous night four shells were 
thrown on the Douai railway station. 
A fire immediately broke out in the 
vicinity of the station and in the 
sheds containing goods.

SEE OURAMERICAN STEAMER TORPEDO
ED BY SUBMARINE.

LONDON, May 26.
■ The American steamer Nebraskan. 

Capt. Green, from Liverpool, May 
24th, for DeLlaware Breakwater, was 
torpedoed yesterday by a submarine, 
at a point forty miles west southwest 
of Fastnet, off the south coast of Ire
land. The sea was calm at the time. 
The crew at once took to the boats 
and stood by the vessel. It was soon 
ascertained that the Nebraskan was 
not seriously damaged. She had been 
struck forward and her foreholds 
were full of water. The crew return-

CHILIAN STEAMER SUNK.
SANTIAGO, Chile, May 26. 

Fifty persons were drowned to-day 
when tlie Chilian steamer Maximiano 
Errazuris struck a reef and sank. 
The Errazuris is a vessel of 1,186 
tons, 240 feet long and built in 1872. Bishop Sons & Co., Ltd

PURSUE» BUT ESCAPED.
MAASLUIS, Holland, May 26.

The British steamer Imber, which 
arrived hero to-day from Liverpool, 
reports that she was pursued by two 
German submarines in the vicinity of 
the North Hinder Lightship in the 
North Sea.
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BECKER DOOMED.
ALBANY, May 26.

The Court of Appeals has fixed the 
week beginning July 12th for the ex
ecution of former Police Lieutenant 
Charles Becker, convicted of the mur
der of Herman Rosenthal.NEBRASKAN NEARING LAND.

. LONDON, May 26.
A message to Lloyds from Kinsale. 

Ireland,. says that the Nebraskan 
passed that point at 11 o’clock, ap
parently bound for Queenstown. She 
was down at the bow. She was pro
ceeding under her own steam and 
flying the signal, “I am under con 
trol.” .

We have just received a shipment ofA Prize of $5ST. -PIERRE BULLETIN.
PARIS, via St. Pierre, May 26.

The checks sustained by the enemy 
yesterday in the district of Angres 
and north of Lorette heights provok
ed, on their part, an extremely violent 
reaction.- The battle raged furiously 
during the evening and night. We 
maintained all our gains. Our troops 
are giving proof of magnificent cour
age and tenacity. The Germans at 
first counter-attacked the works tak
en by us northwest of Angres and re
lieved, dpspe^ale,. efforts in their at
tempts to recapture them. In spite 
of an exceptionally fierce bombard
ment, we maintained entirely our. 
new positions. On the other hand we 
occupied a village where we had se
cured a footing in the afternoon, and 
are holding on in spite of a fierce 
bombardment. Similarly we advanc
ed on the heights northeast of Lorette 
and captured a German trench in the 
vicinity of Souciiez. An artillery con
test, rather sharp, occurred in Bois
sons and Rheims districts.

During the 25th our aeroplanes 
were exceedingly active on the whol,e 
front and were successful in several, 
operations. They dropped 203 pro
jectiles, of which 82 were heavy 
bombs of 20 pounds weight, and sev
eral shells weighing 86 pounds.

What does the following mean?

such as ______ ____
BLOUSES, DRESSES, SKIRTS,' PETTICOATS, UNDERSKIRTS, NECKWEAR, 

APRONS, BELTS, HOSE, VESTS, CORSET COVERS, WAISTS, COLLARS, 
JABOTS, BOWS in the Latest American styles, &c.

We have alsp received some lines of

FIERCE FIGHTING.
PARIS, May 26.

A great air raid, in which 203 
bombs were dropped, was made 
against the German military depots 
on Tuesday. A terific night of fight
ing has taken place in Augres region 
(south of La Bassee and north of 
Lorette heights), where the French 
not only held firm against the furious 
assaults of the Germans, but gained 
new ground. Official .despatches show 
that attacks and counter-attacks be
tween Arras and Neuve Chapelle arc 
incessant by day and night.

The first person forwarding us the 
correct meaning of the above will re
ceive $5 in geld.

CONDITION :—The answer must .be 
accompanied with a green outside 
wrapper obtained from a bottle of 
Stafford’s Liniment.

The competition will close on June 
30th, 1915. The winner’s name will 
he published on July 1st, 1915.

Stafford’s Liniment is for sale every
where.,

Prepared only by
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 

St John’s, Nild.
Manufacturers of three 

Specialties:
STAFFORD’S PHORATONE COUGH

STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A*’. 
STAFFORD’S -LINIMENT.

MINISTERIAL APPOINTMENTS.
LONDON, May 26, 

Additional appointments in connec
tion with the reconstruction of the 
Government was announced to-day, 
nearly all to places outside the Cab
inet. Herbert L. Samuel, who was 
President of the Local Government 
Board under the former regime, is 
appointed Postmaster General, a po
sition he held for several years until 
two years ago. Fredk. E. Smith, who 
has been Director of the Official 
Press Bureau of the War Office, has 
been made Solicitor General. Edwin 
S. Montague has • been re-appointed 
Financial Secretary of the Treasury.

FURNITURE
such as

SIDEBOARDS, BUREAUS and STANDS, WICKER ROCKERS, CANVAS, &c.
And in stock a large assortment of

PARLOR SUITES, DINING SUITES, EXTENSION TABLES, WRITING DESKS, 
CHAIRS, LOUNGES, COUCHES, CLOCKS, SEWING MACHINES,
CLOTHES WRINGERS, WASHING MACHINES; also a large assortment of 
BEDS, SPRINGS and MATTRESSES, from the cheapest to the most expensive.

No need of worrying about the extra duties imposed when you can come to the 
only store on Water Street that has factory connected, where the past months we 
have had thousands of dollars worth of Furniture made lip which we now offer at 
greatly reduced prices. Remember, you save the duty and freights on the imported 
which is 70 to 80 per cent. Worth saving, isn’t it?

ALLIED FLAGS IN FRANCE.
PARIS, May 26.

alliedFlags of European Powers 
against Germany, namely France, It
aly, Britain, Russia, Belgium and 
Serbia, were to-day by order of the 
French Government, displayed in 
groups over many public buildings 

The ’ and monuments in Paris. Among

‘TIMES’ AND ‘MAIL’ DEBARRED 
FROM STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON, May 26. 
The flame of indignation against 

Lord Northcliffe on account of the

Children vs. Dogs
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—The following notice ap
peared in this morning’s News: 
Drivers . arc requested to recognize 
their dog’s fidelity,by not letting it 
chase their motor or other vehicle to 
the. point of exhaustion. >S. P. A.

Evidently the Society for Protect
ing Animals are more interested in 
dogs than children, for the above 
clipping is .*%- clear suggestion that 
dogs be taken in the motor, or car
riage, as the case may be, while poor 
children who go countrywards to get 
a breath of fresh air are compelled 
to keep a keen watch out or they will 
be bowled into the drain head first. 
The S. P. A. must certainly be hard 
up for something to do when they 
issue an idiotic notice like the fore
going. What are we coming to, are 
we about to imitate the silliness of 
the smart-set of New York? Instead 
of dogs in motor cars it would be a 
far more pleasing and suitable sight 
to see four or five little boys or girls 
enjqying the hospitality of those who 
have all the good things of this life 
at their disposal. But, sir, we never 
see anything like that happen in this 
city and why it is so I cannot under
stand. While on a trip to the States 
two years ago, in the town I stayed 
the wealthy people gave their auto
mobiles for a day in order to give the 
poor children of the town an outing 
after* the winter. Here the opposite 
•is the cage, they evidently think more 
of dogs than oid women or children. 
Why if an old woman do go for a 
drive in the country now, she is lia
ble to die suddenly of fright. Nar
row roads and reckless drivers of 
motors make carriage driving almost 
a-thfng of the past as far as old peo
ple are concerned. I have drifted a 
little from the subject; but, Mr. Edit
or, it is enough to make poor peo
ple’s blood boii to see the antics of 
some people- ip thig town, and the 
notice I have referred to would lead 
one to belieVe that we have not yet 
reached the limit.

Yours truly,
COMMON SENSE.

Amazon Explorer
Swears By Grape The C. L. MARCH Co., LtdAlgot Lange—famous tropic explorer—recently made a perilous exploration of- the 

lower Amazon,
Cor. WATER & SPRINGDALE STREETS . - -g .. ■

The question of food supplies was a big one. Economy of space—food value—keep
ing qualities—palatability—ail Bad to be considered.

Lange chose for his standby
Statutory NoticeCABBAGE CABBAGE, etc

In the matter of the Estate of W 
IV. Grant, late of St. John’s, Lub 
Merchant, deceased.
All persons claiming to be créa» 

of, or who have any claim or deffl 
upon tlie above mentioned estate 
required to send particulars in * 
ing, duly attested, to the undersis 
Solicitors for the Administratrix ot 
said estate, on or before the 15th 
of June next ensuing; and notice 
hereby giveh that after that date a 
Administratrix shall proceed to 
tribute the said estate, having r6= 
only to claims of which she shall t 
have had notice.

St. John’s, May 3rd, A.D. 1915- ' 
HOWLEY & F® 

Solicitors for said Administra 
Address:—

Board of Trade Building, 
Water Street, St.. Johns. 

may3,6i,m 

To.arrive to-morrow:
100 crates CHOICE GREEN CABBAGE.
30 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES—150’s to 176’s; also 

CABBAGE PLANTS, first for the season ; early and late. 
And to arrive ex train :

400 half bags POTATOES—Blues. - 
PRICES RIGHT.

Here is the way he refers to this .food here and there through his book, “Thé Lower
BURT & LAWRENCEAmazon,

Box 245, 14 New Go wer Street. Tel. 759“1 have included in my supplies’ Grape-Nuts,” 
“At lunch, I eat sorpe Grape-Nuts (an American 

breakfast cereal) with condensed milk.”
“After this egg (turtle) meal comes for me 

Grape-Nuts. from sealed tins.”
“I go back to the moloça at noon to eat my lunch 

of roast turtle, Grape-Nuts and hard-tack.”

CHEAPER PRICES

Everywhere—at home or abroad—wherever big things are accomplished—this fam
ous wheat and barley food is relied upon to build and sustain vigor and energy of body, 
brain and nèrve. '

Notice to Properly Owners
Latest Make Ferro Kerosene Engines 

and Gray Kerosene Engines.
Also, Kerosene, Gasoline and Lubricating Oil.

We are prepared to give y®4 
benefit of our experience and S’* 
tee satisfaction in our work **" 
your Bill. „

Tile Floors, Walls or Fir® 
Concrete Steps, Walls or W4*** 
anything in mason work.

COADY & MCBPHl
Bricklayers & General 

78 New Gower St, St 
Orders sent to ’Phone 65 ^

tended to.

Ready fo ëat—delicious—oepnomical—nourishing.

There’s a
sold by Grocers everywhere,MADE IN CANADA

Canadian Pd shim 'Cltyfoil Coi., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.
* ?

may 11,1®*’
.
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Statutory Notice !
i flic matter of the Estate of i 
['■V. Grant, late of St. John’s, LuaiW1 
I ticrc-liant, deceased.
I VI1 persons claiming to Be 

or who have any claim or dem ] 
: m the above mentioned estate ^ i 

-u uired to send particulars in 
Ig, duly attested, to the undersig 
Biicitors for the Administratrix o 1
I d estate, on or before the lat.
1 June ifext ensuing; and noti 
[ -eby giveh that after that date = 

Jiministratrix shall proceed to 
Bbute the said estate, having ™ 
lly to claims of which she, shall 
kve had notice. , •
IKt. John's, May 3rd, A.D. 191®’ .d 
1 IIOWLEÏ & F0<

Solicitors for said Adminlstr 
tdress:—

Board of Trade Building,
Water Street, St„ Johns.

ay3,6i,m

I We are prepared to gi79 • F9 
Jnefit of our experience and F 

satisfaction in our worn 
lur bill.
lTile Floors, Walls or 
Jncrete Steps, Walls or " 
lything in mason work.
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Our MAY MONTH

ECONOMY SALE
We Sell fob Less

is the Place for You to Spend Your
Time and Money Profitably!

WHAT IS THE 
WEATHER HAN 
GOING TO GITE 
US TO-DAY!

TORONTO, Noon. 
—Gales shifting to 
W. and N.W. with 
rain locally, turning 
to sleet or snow. 
No. 4 storm signal 
ordered up.

ROPER’S, Noon. 
Bar. 29.30; ther. 50.

V_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

r

BOYS’
-ETON’ COLLARS.

The Deep “ETON” Style 
in good quality 4-fold 
Linen for school boys; all 
sizes from 11 to 13%. 
Reg. 17c. Friday, ip 
Sat’y & Monday IOC

Harness Muslins.
48 inches wide, extra fine 

White Muslin ground, with 
beautifully figured centre and 
plain broad band border; would 
make handsome bedroom cur
tains or Summer drapes; good 
value at 35c. per yard. Fri
day, Saturday a lid Ot> _ 
Monday.............................. OLt C

v-----------------------------------J

Remnants of
FLOOR
CANVAS.

These have accumulated dur
ing the past few weeks, the re
sult of vigorous cuttings in 
that section, convenient lengths, 
a few ends of pretty linoleums, 
also, all double width, consider
ably underpriced. Fri
day, Sat’y & Monday

TAPESTRY 
Table Covers

Take advantage of this offer. 
This class of goods is made on 
the continent and cannot be ob
tained to-day at anything near 
the old price; we were well 
stocked and offer you Table 
Cloths 8% size in Crimson and 
Green mixtures, knotted fringe 
edge. Reg. $1.70. 1 A O
FrL, Sat’y & Monday 1.40

Advantages That Will Appeal to Any Shopper.
Window Blind Laces.

2 pieces Deep Cream and Paris 
shades. 4 inches wide, strong pat
tern. all over lace style. Regular 16c. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 1 A 
day, per yard.............................. 14C

SIDEBOARD COVERS.
Heavy linen make, size: 14 x 54, 

with Torchan Lace edge and Inser
tion stripe in centre, very pretty. 
Reg. 75c. Friday, Saturday OQ„ 
and Monday................................. OOC
“SOILED LINEN”
BAGS.

Only 9 of them, made of heavy linen 
crash, spacious, heavily fancy em
broidered front with the word “Lin
en” embroidered also, family size. 
Reg. $1.25. Friday, Satur
day and Monday....................... 98c

Another very handsome blind lace, 
5 inches wide; pretty “cout-out” de
sign, braided top; cream shade 
ground of fine net. Friday, J g
Saturday and Monday

TOILET COVERS.
2 dozen only of heavy honeycotnb 

toilet covers; size 24 x 48. Our Reg. 
30c. line. Friday, Saturday <> -g 
and Monday................................. C

TABLE COVERS 
For Small Tables, 72c.

18 only of these in nice Crimson 
and Green mixtures; sizes run about 
32 x 32, plain or fringed edges; the 
patterns are rather striking. Reg. 
up to 90c. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday .................................. 72c

ARTISTIC
CUSHION FRILLINGS.

These come in lengths of 4% yards 
each, fancy designs, nice mixed 
shades of Pink, Red, Yellow and 
Cream ; ’tis surprising how they 
brighten up a, cushion. Special» 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- Or. 
day, for i% yd. length .. .. tiuC

BOLSTER CASES, 52c.
These are made of extra fine qual

ity English Pillow Cotton, wide hem 
end buttoned end. Reg. 65c. PQ
t ri., Sat. and Monday .. .. OLt C

BOYS’ KHAKI CAPS.
These come in smart JEton shape, 

made of Wool Khaki Cloth ; all the 
rage on the other side to-day ; each 
cap with fancy Crimson shield in 
front; they’re smart. Regular 35c. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- o/x 
day................................................... OUC

Motor Cushions
Five Only.

Make driving a pleasure. Try one of 
these all Silk Covered Cushions, special 
for motor cars. They come in plain shades 
of Pink, Saxe, Orange, Black and Cerise: 
1 only of each shade in stock. Plump, well 
filled, extra large size. Reg. $4.00. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday..........................................

Merit MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

MEN’S KHAKI 
SHIRTS, 69c.

Made of extra fine Khaki col
ored Drill, with a very soft fin
ish, collar and pocket well 
made. Reg. 75c. Fri- 
dajr, Saturday and Mon. OvC

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Men’s fine Lawn Handker

chiefs. Reg. 10c. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday, g 22c

A Special Line of
Men’s Hard Fell Hals

Reg. $1.00. This week, 75c.
Remember these are not old-fash

ioned shapes, but to-day’s style, in 
good black, perfect fitting ; your size 
is here; come down and take a look 
at them. Regular $1.00. Fri- pyri 
day, Saturday and Monday.. I OC

BROAD END 
SCARFS.

MEN’S
Negligee Shirts

77c

This line is something different in 
Shirts, a new line just opened in all 
over Negligee, pretty stripes, soft 
bosom and double French cuffs; all 
sizes. Reg. 85c. Friday. Sat
urday and Monday .....................

MEN’S CELLULOID 
COLLARS.

Double turnover style, extra 
quality, some with brass stud 
hole, medium height and perfect 
fitting.. Special Friday, i Q 
Saturday and Monday 1 OC

A 6 dozen lot of pretty Neck
wear in fancy striped and as
sorted spots ; all popular shades 
regular 40c. value. Fri- 1 Q 
day, Sat’y and Monday 1 DC

MEN’S HALF HOSE.
This is an assorted line in Cashmere weight, 

Black, Tan, Grey and Navy ; also a lot of Fancy 
Silk Embroidered. Our usual 45c. line. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday .. .. ...................................

COLGATE’S MAMMOTH 
SOAP CAKE, 2 for 25c.

Bath size, in a variety of makes, 
such as Turkish Bath, Elder Flowers, 
Transparent Glycerine and Violet, 
etc. Reg. 15c. per cake. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday................................

Mb'
RiBBQNS!
Per Yard, 14c.

This is a brand new stock 
of selected shades, such as 
Electric, Saxe, Helio, Pink, 
Browns, Crimson, Green, Yel
low and Black, etc., 5 inches 
wide; rich lustrous Taffffeta 
Ribbons, usually sold at 20c. 
per yard. Friday, 
Saturday & Monday.. 4c

Ladies1 Section.
Ladies’ Underwear.

A new stock of seasonable Underwear, fine 
ribbed vests with wing sleeve, and low neck 
with fine silk crochet edge; pants to match, 
open and closed. Reg. 45c. garment.
Friday, Saturday & Monday .. .

Either YOU or Somebody Else Will Get These Values.
INFANTS’ SLIPPERS.

48c
Fine weather footwear in Black 

and Tan. strap over instep; sizes 2 to 
5. Special, Friday, Saturday 
and Monday..................................

CHILDREN’S 
TAN SLIPPERS.

Single strap” over instep; a fine 
make for school children; sizes from 
6 to 10 only. Regular un to 85 cts.
Friday, Saturday and Mon
day, per pair.............................. 76c
COT QUILTS.
Reg. $1.00 for 69c.

An assortment representing values 
up to $1.00, in plain Silk; others in 
pretty Art Sateen, all nicely quilted 
and bound; sizes up to 25 x 36, very 
suitable for the baby’s carriage also. 
See these values. Reg. up to $1.00. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon
day ..................................................... 69c

MEN’S KID GLOVES.
Nicely assorted Tan Shades in 

superior quality Kid, silk stitched 
backs, 2 dome fasteners. Reg. $1.25.
Friday, Saturday and ai ia 
Monday................................... M.1U
LADIES’ GLOVES, 37c.

An assorted lot in Lisle, Silk and 
Lace, the former comes in shades of 
Grey, Beaver, White, Cream and 
Black and the lace gloves in White, 
Cream and Black, assorted size. 
Reg. up to 45c. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday................. 37c
“IDEAL”
SILVER CREAM, 29c.

The Ideal and safe way to polish 
your Silver, Gold or any plated ware, 
does not scratch ; nothing approaches 
it for cleaning ; it is entirely new and 
comes in a large jar. Special, 
Friday, Saturday and Mon
day ............................................... 29»

LADIES’
TAN KID GLOVES.

“Fownes” reliable make in eztra 
fine Tan Kid, perfect shape depend
able stitchings, 2 dome fasteners; 
size from 5% to 7%. Qg
Fri., Sat. and Monday

GOLD LEAF DRESSING.
For fine boots and shoes, comes 

in large bottles, dauber attached; 
gives a permonent lustre, softens and 
preserves the leather. Special, 
Friday, Saturday and Men- nn 
day................................................... uÙQ

KHAKI CLOTH, 68c. yard. 
For Ladies’ & Children’s 
Dresses.

This fashionable cloth is all the 
rage to-day, very suitable for ladies’ 
and childrens Dresses, for Costumes, 
etc., 54 inches wide. Special for Fri
day, Saturday and Monday, "
Iter y ard........................................ 68c

42 inch TUCKED LAWN.

BOYS’ TWEED PANTS.
These are to fit boys from 3 to 10 

years, assorted Tweed Patterns, open 
knee styles. Special, Friday,
Sat, and Monday, per pair.. 36c
“DADDY”
BOOT & SHOE POLISH.

Comes in Black or Tan, a combina
tion polish cleaner, keeps the leather 
in its original color and gives a last
ing polish. Special, Friday,
Saturday and Monday ..

WOMEN’S BOOTS.
A very dressy line, showing Laced 

and Buttoned in stylish Tan shade; 
good Vici Kid! % sizes to decide 
from. Reg. $3.00 Friday, i 
Saturday and Monday ..

INFANTS’
BUTTONED BOOTS.

Dainty footwear for the little ones; 
some in patent leather vamp and Tan 
Top; others in all red; only buttoned 
in those two makes; sizes 3 to it; 
good soles and heels. Reg. A 
$1.00 Friday, Sat’y. and Mon. <J4C

22c

$2.78

A beauty, extra fine quality cloth, with 2 rows of wide 
insertion with 3 rows of fine pin tucks on each side, fin
ished with edging of 3% inch fine Swiss Embroidery. 
Note the width. Regular 60c. Friday, Saturday & C A _ 
Monday............................................ .......................................... QfIC

ROLLER
TOWELING.

18 inch Honeycomb 
Toweling, unblea c h e d , 
with striped border; a 
fine make for kitchen 
wear. Reg. 14c. Friday, 
Saturday & Men- II
(lay, per yard . I IC

FACE CLOTHS.
Handy little Face 

Cloths, made of good 
White Turkish Toweling, 
others in heavy unbleach
ed quality. Special, Fri
day, Sut. I) rj
& Mon.. Cl fur t C

Underskirts
A tidy assortment of Moreen and 

Sateen Underskirts, full sizes; gdfcd 
wide flounce, pleated and tucked, in 
shades of Cerise, Green, Red, V Rose, 
Purple, Grey, White and Black, etc. 
A JOB line; values to $1.00. ”7C«
Friday, Sat. and Monday.... I tzv

“TANGO” KNICKERS.
The vogue to-day ; they come in 

superior grade of Mercerized Sateen 
in shades of Purple, Saxe, Tan, Navy, 
Cream and Black, etc.; easy fitting, 
with fluted frill around legs and 
elastic at waist. Regular $1.00. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- ^0^

LADIES’ and MISSES’ 
“MILITANT MIDDY” 
BLOUSES.

We show these in all White, White 
and Tan, White and Saze, White and 
Navy laced in front, and pocket ; 
others with pleated fronts. Another 
style with belt and large buckle and 
a host of other winsome styles never 
shown before; these are made to fit 
Kris from 8 years up to ladies’ size. 
Ref $180. Friday, Sat>
M<iay and Monday .. .. 1.59

CHILDREN’S KNICKERS.
Made of fine White Lawn, em

broidered trimmed, buttoned at side ; 
to fit girls from 2 to 8 years. Reg. up 
to 20c. Friday, Saturday and tfi 
Monday........................................... li/v

PRETTY BELTS.
In handsome Roman Stripes and 

Plaids, wide belt effects, large silk 
covered buckles, double row of eye
lets, approved styles for 1915. Regu
lar 70 cents. Friday, Satur
day and Monday....................... 58c

Infants Bonnets.
A very pretty assortment in fancy 

Straws, Plain Pique and Poplin ; 
others in White Muslin, embroidery 
trimmed, with coloured ribbon across 
front, bows at side. Regular 25c. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

Muslin 41 OC 
Dresses
For Children & Misses.

These are very nicely embroidered, 
low neck, % sleeves, lace edgeing at 
neck and sleeves, fine pin tucks, 
made of fine White Muslin; several 
styles to decide from; to fit girls 
from 6 to 14 years. Regular $1.60. 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday............................ $1.28

Ladies’
Collars.

Distinctive styles low priced for 
this sale, see the dainty fine em
broidered Muslin Collars in Military, 
Medici the new turned down styles, 
with reveres embroidery trimmed and 
hemstitched ; others in pretty Roman 
Stripes and others again in White 
Silk Military, a nicer lot we have 
never shoWn. Regular up to 30 cts. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 22c

Bamboo
Leaf Fans.

Just like cut; these are strong, 
light and useful, protected edge, ex
cellent for barbers, or the sick room ; 
inexpensive yet much needed during 
the warmer weather. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, each .. 4c

PAPER LACE D’OYLIES.—
2 dozen in package; circu
lar shape ; per pack- Q 
3-S6................................................ Uii

MOHAIR BOOT LACES. — A
better grade than usual ; 
full length for men’s rj 
boots; per dozen .. IQ

DOME FASTENERS.—The best 
make; Black and White 
1 dozen on each card
for 4c

SAFETY PINS.—Heavily nick
el plated, secure lock 
point; 100 on string lO.
for................................ IOC

HAIR BRUSHES. — Assorted 
makes, good firm set bris
tles on wood hand- 1 Q 
les. Special .. .. 1 vC

TOILET SOAP.—Castile, Oat
meal, Turkish Bath, Hazel 
Cream and Flotilla, Q 
etc. Special 2 for .. t/C

SHAMPOO.—In liquid form, 
for cleaning and preserving 
the hair and scalp. 1 p 
Special per bottle I DC

VASELINE CAMPHOR ICE.—
For chapped hands, rough’ 
skin, or lips, or af- 1 rt 
ter shaving; per tin 1 £fC

ALMONl) CREAM.—A delicate 
emollient for daily , use; 
makes the skin IP 
smooth ; per bottle 1DC

POCKET BOOKS. —Convenient 
vest size,, ruled, assorted 
covers; each.................

TEDDY BEARS—Exera large 
size, well finished ; the fa
vorite with the youngsters 
to-day. Special ..

WAXED PAPER.—For wrap
ping lunches ,etc. ; ideal for 
campers, picnic parties 
40 sheets for .. .. g

BLOUSE PIN SETS.—3 on card 
nice enamelling and gilt 
setting; assorted in 
shapes; per card .. I DC

THE “CLUTCH” PENCIL.— 
The simplest yet; nickel 
case and stout lead, with 
vest pocket clip, each

MENDETTS. — Mends every
thing without heat; pots, 
pans, kettles, baths, | Q 
etc. Sets 10c. and I t/C

SEWING COTTON.—Black and 
White, 250 yard reels. Q 
Special 3 for .. .. t/f

RUBBER HEELS.—Ladies’ siz
es only, in solid rubber, 

sprigs; per j| g^with
pair

Ladles’
Hose Special

50 dozen pairs of Women’s 
ribbed Cashmere and plain 
Llama Hose. Black and Tan; 
usual 40c. value. Fri- OQ. 
day, Sat’y & Monday OvC

DRINKING CUPS.— Good size 
in aluminum, with cover, 
pocket size. Special

Women’s 
Cashmere Hose

Another line in ' plain and 
ribbed Cashmree; a very nice 
assortment of broad ribs in fast 
Black only. Reg. 55c.
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday

Teachers and 
Home lessons

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—In last Thursday’s Tele

gram there appeared a letter signed 
Pro Bono Publico,” condemning the 

present custom of Nfld. teachers of 
giving work to the children to be 
done at home.

With all due respect to the writer,
I must say that I think his views on 
the matter are incorrect. He asserts 
that this work done by the children 
themselves is of no educational value 
and gives an instance of a boy who 
was given a map to draw, and who 
did not know how to set about it, as 
he had not drawn any maps before, 
and had not received very much in
struction concerning how to do it. 
The writer advised the boy to tell the 
teacher that he could not do it, but 
the boy, in spite of this “set to work 
and ...anaged to draw a fairly good 
copy.” Was not this effort to do his 
best ,n spite of difficulties, of no edu
cational value to that boy? Was not 
such work inculcating in him habits 
of perseverance and instilling into 
him a self-reliance that no amount of 
mere teaching could do?

The true aim of education is to 
train and accustom the child to think 
and to act for himself and by him
self. With this aim in view the real 
leachers of Nfld. try to turn out real 
thinking men and women and not 
miniature encyclopedias.

Some mention was also made of the 
methods used in schools in England. 
But it must be remembered that this 
is Newfoundland, and that methods 
used with perfect success in Eng
land might mean utter failure if us
ed here where surroundings and cir
cumstances are radically different..

In nearly all English schools there 
are at least two or three teachers. 
This means that the pupils on one 
teacher’s hands are very nearly on 
the same level. This simplifies the 
work in an amazing degree. Here in 
Newfoundland it’s quite different. 
There are scores of schools in the Is
land with about fifty pupils in each, 
and but one teacher. These fifty pu
pils are scattered from a class learn
ing their letters up to V. or VI. Stan
dard with two or three distinct class
es in each book, as the irregular at
tendance which is the curse of our 
schools, prevents any,attempt to keep 
the pupils classified.

This being the state of things, a 
teacher could not possibly manage to 
advance pupils if they only learned 
what he spent hours explaining. The 
writer admits that it would take him 
nearly all night to show one child 
how to draw a map. If teachers were 
to spend that much time with a class 
on any day (and lessons on such 
work cannot be given in serial form) 
the result would be that about forty 
out of the fifty children would go 
home without having received any at
tention, and Johnny’s mother and 
Willie’s father would be up to the 
school-room to rate the teacher for 
“not hearing my boy’s lessons.”

Now I may say in closing, that 
those fault-finding armchair critics 
who seem to think that Newfoundland 
teachers are putting on the parents 
the work, for which they are receiv
ing such princely salaries, would 
likely change their minds on the sub
ject if they would take the trouble of 
looking into it.

How is it that teachers who are 
getting the “parents to do their work

! I :for them” so quickly give up teach
ing? How many smart-brained young 
men and women find the strain of 
teaching so great that they have to 
give it up after a few years, and what 
a small number are able to make a 
life-long profession of it?

I think if the worthy gentleman, 
whose zeal for the public good, is so 
great, would look into these things he 
would see that the teachers are not 
“slouching,” and that they are “more 
sinned against than sinning.” More
over he would likely come to the con
clusion that these teachers who have 
made teaching their particular study, 
who know the theory of it, and can 
see from their everyday experience 
how far correct these theories are, 
must after all be the proper ones 
to know if they are using correct me
thods. If they are conscientiously 
satisfied that they are doing right, 
then it takes more than a man who 
can “write a letter anyway,” to prove 
they are wrong.

Yours etc.,
EXPERTO CREDE.

"What Are Yon 
Doing for that Eczema?

“Nothing ; I’ve about given up try
ing to cure it.”

“That is not wise. Do as I did and 
you will probably be cured in a short 
time. I used Zylex and Zylex Soap 
with it and my Eczema began to im
prove at once. A couple of boxes 
cured. You can get Zylex at your 
druggist’s.”

Zylex, 50c. a box; Zylex Soap, 25c. 
a cake.

Zylex, London.
marie,eod.tf

MINARR’S LINIMENT CURES GAR-
6BT Of COWS.

I
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Excursion Return Tickets will be sold from all stations between and including St. John’s, Carbonear, Placentia and Renews
* AT ONE WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE.

Good Going on ail regular trains of Saturday and Returning on all Regular Trains of Monday following

LATEST 
CABLE NEWS! LADIES, 

Think of It!WE ARE HAVING
A great POTATO business this season. Reason

the PROPER Quality with the PROPER 
Price.

Another Carload—600 Half Sacks

> O '
he then 
chief of 
hMin to- Bfcrt the 
■s used

LONDON, May 15. 
While the household of His 

Majesty King George V. have 
gone on the “water wagon” pend
ing the duration of the war, the 
members thereof have not given 
up smoking

De Reszke Cigarettes
(Blended by a famous Russian 
and made in England by British 

Labor.)
You can get them from Geo. 

F. Kearney, T. McMurdo & Co. 
(Rawlins’ Cross), J. L. Court
ney, W. E. Beams, Peter O’
Hara, The City Club, The Bally 
HaPy Golf Club, and in Grand 
Falls from The Grand Falls Drug 
Store, Ltd.

P. E. 0UTERBR1DGE,
(Sole Agent for Nfld.)

137 WATER STREET.
may25,tu,th,tf .......................N

P. E. Island BLUE NOSE
Quality—90 lbs. each

arrived to-day ex Bruce and Railroad, for LieuiEmW&. GHr wfiiA se when 
the latter was in hiding in Harry Pol-?

Riverside <■ eve-"-? 'jr'Jieh
Fifth Avenue and Broadway Shoes placed comfortably in the 

most up-to-date Ladies’ Fitting Parlour in Newfoundland, and 
now open for your inspection at our Water St. Stores, St. John’s. 
Imagine the prices the same as quoted in the big cities.

F. McNAMARA, Queen Street Hvm.

AMERICAN SUITS !
Season--1915.

Never was Men’s and Boys’ Tailor
ing more perfectly demonstrated 
than in this season’s models. The new 
consignment of American Cut Suits 
we have just opened contains some 
splendid examples of really smart 
Tailoring.
f In Pure Wool Tweeds and Serges, 
in choicest Greys, Browns, Blues and 
Mixtures, these Suits for Men and 
Boys are without question the finest 
stock we have ever handled.

The reputation we have attained 
for Ready-mades has been built up by 
their exceptionally good quality^ their 
refinement of style and coloring, and 
their distinctive character—the es
sential features which assure satis
faction in wear and a well-dressed 
appearance.

ALL SIZES. PRICES RIGHT.

Mark the sli-hoted heel-print. The 
, only heel that makes that print Is 
i the only heel et NEW, LIVE RUB- 4 
E BER. The six-holed print Is 
\ R®t the only mark made he 

the world by those who i 
O’SULUVAHIZf. Be J 

i Successful!

Over three thousand lines to select from.
THE BURT SHOE, THE WHITE HOUSE SHOE,

THE BUSTER BROWN SHOE, THE SKUFFER SHOE.
tore

all Hi 
tion %
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Sch.epps’ tHB 
that he is 
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Dougherty - to^ggiFr''êxaggcratinj>. 
There is little doubt in the commission
er's mind that Schepps can furjfjsh 
practically all the information that is

Bnd 
Flow 

—Tftcc- 
Rrder.

ta 
.i rmo- 

ilieves 
Fence ne 
is easily

F. SMALLWOOD
Agent, Ladies’ Department

ESTABLISHED 18IL

Dr. A. B. LEAR JL Power Behind the Boat
^ Here is a complete outfit you can carry with you anywhere.
Clamp it on your rowboat, '>■
dory,skiff or canoeand travel W -
1 to 9 miles an hour. On
lake, bay or river you have
a power boat for commerce I|§3||
or pleasure and your invest- %
ment is extremely small. i

A RARE CHANCE ! (The Senior Dentist),
80S WATER STREET. 

FULL UPPER OR LOWER SETS,EOR SALE THAT

Well-known and Established Business
Together with the Hoeee

Of J. A T. COOK, Victuallers, Water Street. Owners retiring 
from business. For particulars apply to

apH.tf JF. A T. COOK, Water Street.

$12.00.
TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT 

PAIN,

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co. 25 cents.
EXAMINATION FREE, ' n /N TIT you buy must bear the 

” O. K. that gives you 
BOAT confidence. Ferro 

motors may justlyMOTOR daim this confidence
t because they have
’all the good points embodied by 
(experienced experts 

t who have built up 
• : Ferro power and repu- AMS

tation in the engine 
-, world. flSsjsÊS /
* The results you get arc '
Mue to a finished product.

XTry it yourself—txiay! f
L. M. TBASK & CO.,

Sole Distributors for Nfld.
P. 0. Box 1271. St. John’s.

Keep Our Own People 
Employed!Furness Line Sailings It is very Important that our own 

people should be kept in constant em
ployment during these troublesome 
times. (Every little helps.)
ARE YOU DOING YOUR SHARE! 
HOW ABOUT YOUR LAUNDRY 

WORKÎ
All the people employed by the GLOBE 
STEAM LAUNDRY CO., LTD., are 
BRITISH, and such are entitled to 
your first consideration.

Ovtr Laundry is fitted with every 
modern device, and we have expert 
hand service for the more delicate and 
fine goods.

Just say the word! •We’ll call 
around for your bundle and return It 
FRESH and CLEAN right to your 
door. Don’t forget the place:
GLOBE STEAM LAUNDRY CO„ Ltd.

’Phone 148. Post Box 476.
maylS.tf

From St. John's Halifax to St. John’s
Liverpool to Halifax St. John’s to Liverpool

S. S. DURANGO.............. June 5th June 14th June 24th June 26th
S. S. TABASCO sails from London for St. John’s direct about June 10th. 

For freight and other particulars apply to

Inefficient eyesight means in
efficient work and

INEFFICIENT PAY.
Don’t allow defective vt»len tie 
Interfere with your work u( 
pay. Bee to It new.

FURNESS WITHY & Co Ash for Catalog 
with prices

City Chambers. Water Street,
may8,s,th,tt

R. H. TRAPNELL FOR PRESENT WEAR!
Eye SpecialistPortland Cement Sydney Goal A Great Display of Ladies’

White Lawn Blouses from.................. ............................... 70c.
White & Colored Wash Dresses from.................................$1.30
White Pique & Jean Costume Skirts from.................... $1-30

All bran-new, and includes the newest and most fashions' 
styles. Special and prompt attention given to all mail orde

in 112 lb. sacks. Delivered free 
from Rocks.

Insure with the Good» 
• Old, Reliable

QUEEN,
which has stood the test, 
promptly paying

CABBAGESUGAR
Green and Fresh, specially selected ; due by boat 

to-morrow, 21st. Cheapest in St. John’s. WILLIAM FREWBest in the Country, In stock and to arrive.

Also expected a few thousand

Cabbage PlantsSea GulT Brand
IN GOOD BARRELS.

PRICES ON REQUEST.

June Patterns & Summer 
Fashion Book.

Hardened off.
,Another carload of those famous POTATOES now on 

Most of them booked ahead.the way. in the Big Fire, 1892. Absolutely 
no trouble when^a loss occurs. NOW ON SALE.

Patterns 17c., postage included. Fashion Books with 
free pattern your choice, 27c., postage included. Cash 
must accompany order.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Fancy Department. z

610. B.
COLÎN Agent,

m'aylS.eod.tf

MINA ED'S LTNtMEtfr LUMBER
MAN* FRIEND.
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TORONTO, Noon—Fresh

„trong winds, mostly S. and 
some local showers b 

Stiy fair to-day and on Sa
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Owi 
will not

Auction Sal

UCTtOHtil

POSITIVE SAL
I will sell by Public Auction 

unlay next, 29tli inst„ at 11
the premises, that desirable 
situated on the corner of Xc 
Street, by which it measm 
8 inches, and on Holdswortb 
39 ft. 2 inches: also a piece o 
land in rear of said proper!.' 
measures1-?! ft. 6 inches by : 
66 ft., with erections fronting 
Gower and Holdswortb Streets 
of property may be seen at t

P. C. O’DRISCO
may 2o,4i

PUBLIC AUCTIO

To-Morrow, Saturd
at 11 a, m

li sax ONIONS (without rest
‘Aft boxes CHEWING GUM 
li sax HOMINY FEED—slight

teed.
Also

1 trio BI FF ORPINGTON Ft 
and sundry other artielt

M. A. BAST(
may28.li

JUST RECEIV
Ex Bruce and 1 ram 
1 Carload—100 sack

Potato
Dry as Flour.

Special Pri
ON LOTS.

M. A. DU
tnay27,m,w,f,tf ’Ph

OUR CUSTOMER 
soon become our friends, 
reasons. Our market is cl

OUR MEATS THE B 
Besides, we give every p 

teous service and careful 
the details of their order
Promptly.

ft you are not satisfied h 
‘t you are, tell your frien

coma
176 Duckworth SSB.


